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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXIV. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY 1 , 1 903. NO. .202
I0VU TICKET
MADE PUBLIC.
FEARFUL SCENE AT
INDIAN BATTLE.
T 1
REPORT OF COMMITTEE WHICH WAR BETWEEN NAVAJOS AND
INVESTIGATED THE CAUSES LAGUNAS ENDS IN DEFEAT
OF WALDO WRECK. OF FORMER.
Rich Laguna Indian Slaughtered in
Cold Blood. His Tribesmen Waiting
for Opportunity to Avenge Him.
Four Employes Lose Their Positions
as a Result of Blame Fixed by the
Inquiry. Only Forty eight out of
to Work
283 Miners Who Went
Escape.
Republicans Will Renominate
All the Present State Off-
icers Murder Case
Las Vegas Attorney Believes in
the Future of Kl
Cuervo.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Many Survivors Driven Insane Fight Their Rescuers 175 Vic-
tims Leave Large Families.
The result of tue investigation made
by tlie Santa Fe company into the
causes of the disastrous wreck at
Herlow station has been made public.
Conductors J. L. Wiser and Joe Koe-be- l,
Engineer Soil), who was at he
throttle of Conductor Koobel's train,
and the flagman, who carried his flag
past Thornton, have bean discharged.
As near as The Optic can learn Con-
ductor Koebel is blamed for following
his flag past Thornton, when he had
meet orders for (hat station. Con-
ductor Wiser is blamed for carrying
the flagman past Thornton. Engin-
eer Seib's responsibility is held to
have been equal to that of the con-
ductor of his train, and the flagman
is blamed for not insisting on being
let off at Thornton. The flagman says
he had time only to swing on to the
rear end of the train, though carry-
ing a flag, he should have been in the
engine. But the investigating com-
mittee held that he had full power
and that it was his duty to stop the
train himself by signaling to the
engineer. Engineer Archibald, who
was on second No. 2 was able to
3how that he had received no signal
and was quite unaware of the pres-
ence on the train of the man with a
flag.
It was an unhappy combination of
circumstances that led to the disas-
trous wreck. Without doubt all of
the employes let out acted according
to their best judgment, and ninety-nin- e
times out of a hundred their ac-
tions would have been followed by no
serious consequences.
SCHEDULE EXTENDED,
ELECTRICS TO RUN TO THE HOT
SPRINGS AND IN THE CITY
TILL NINE P. M. ,
Fine Opportunity for Enjoying Ideal
Evenings at Delightful Mountain
Resort.
Dr. Epperson, manager of the
Street Railway company, announced
to an Optic representative today
that beginning with thi3 evening, July
1st, he would carry out the suggestion
made by this paper yesterday, and
inaugurate a schedule which will per-
mit the public to spend the delightful
evening hours in refreshing rides out
to the springs on the electrics. Ac-
cording to the present schedule the
last car leaves the depot at 6:20. Be-
ginning with this evening a car will
leave at 7:10 and again at 8:05. This
last car will remain at the springs a
half hour and start on the return trip
promptly at 9 o'clock.
Dr. Epperson, hopes to extend this
schedule still farther at an early
date, making 10 o'clock the hour for
the last car to leave the springs.
This extended accommodation 13
offered in response to a desire which
we have heard expressed for some
time that the cars might be available
for use in the evenings try those who
are confined to their homes and places
of business during the warm summer
days. The evening hours of the sum-
mer months in Las Vegas are the most
perfect manifestation in the whole
round world of that Intangible thing
called "weather" phenomena of
nature which contributes beyond al
most any other factor to the comfort
or discomfort of the human race.
When all other conditions exist in p:
feet combinations the exasperating
mosquito may appear on the scene
and put to rout all possibility of com-
fort. But here we are spared this
affliction. The Ideal climate, the ;ool
restful evenings, a beautiful park and
hotel five miles away nestled among
the mountains and the electric cars
ready to whirl you away from the
scene of your day's labors all thl
make3 a combination wtiich shoulcj
not fall to attract Las Vegans by the
scores. The street car management
offers the new schedule as an experi-
ment. It is up to the people to show
that they appreciate it. They alone
can make it the .success which It de-
serves to be.
Gamma Sigma Convocation.
CHICAGO, 111., July 1. The Gamma
Sigma fraternity began Its thirty-fourt- h
annual convention in Chicago
today. The society, though one of the
younger Greek fraternities, has a large
membership and delegates are pres-
ent from numerous colleges and high
schools throughout the country.
o - -
Grafter This business Is overwork
ed; I'm going to get at something
else. '
Word comes from the little village
of Laguna, on the Sama Pacific of a
bloody battle between ilie native in-
habitants and the Navajos, and
of killing of one of the chief men of
the former tribe.
On the night of the 24th of (I1I3
month a band of drunken Navajos
rode Into the Pnguate Indian pueblo,
eight miles from Laguna, and made
an attempt to clean out that village.
In the battle that folowed the Indiars
of that place got very much the be3t
of It, the Navajos being severely
beaten and forced to retreat with
tlieir wounded. The Navajos rode nut
of the puebio vowing vengence on
the first Laguna they should meet.
Since the 2Gth, two days after the
battle, Jose Ensino, a rich Laguna
Indian, has been missing from his
home. Hundreds of Indians have
been scouring the country in search
of him, sure that he had been mur-
dered, since his horse had returned
to the pueblo, tho saddle covered with
blood. Today at noon the body was
found lying in the bottom of a deep
arroyo three miles from Laguna, the
condition showing that Ensino had
been beaten to death with clubs and
stones. The trail leading to the ar-
royo showed that Ensino had been
riding with two others, his horse be-
ing In tho middle. Who theso com-
panions were it is not known. If they
were from Laguna it is probable that
they, too, were murdered.
The Laguna Indians are terribly ex-
cited over the murder and do not
hesitate to declare that it is the work
of the angry Navajos. They are now
anxious only for an opportunity to
avenge the bloody work.
The battle and its ugly result Is on-
ly another outbreak of tho long feud
which has existed between the Nava-
jos and the Lagunaa from the mem-
ory of the oldest tribesman and which
haa been smouldering for the past
few years. ,
Chicago's "first Whits Chll
CHICAGO, 111., July 1. Residents
of the great western metropolis, with
all its wealth and industries, Its Im-
mense area and large population, find
it difficult to realize that the city
is still but an Infant so far as years
go, but this fact is strikingly Illustrat-
ed in the case of Alexander Beaublen,
who was retired from the police force
today on account, of age. Surprising
as It may seem at first statement,
it Is nevertheless historic fact that
Mr. Beaublen was the first white chil l
born in Chicago. At the time of his
birth Chicago was an outpost, with
hostile Indians on all sides, and the
only white residents were the garri
son of Fort Dearborn and a handful
of traders, of which Mr. Beaublen's
father was one.
o
New York Teachers Meet.
PLATTSBURG, $i. Y., July 1.
Teachers from many parts of New
York are gathered here today for
what promises to be the most notable
meeting ever held under the auspices
of their state association. The ses
sions are to continue through the re-
mainder of the weok, when. th
Ing will give way to the annual ses-
sion of the Catholic Summer school.
Among the eminent educators who are
to address the association are Presi
dent Fnk A. Gunsaulus of Armour
Institute, Professor L. H, Ballsy of
Cornell university, Professor O. II
Landreth of Union college, Inspector
James L. Hughe of Toronto, and Pro
fessor S. C. Crosby of the United
States department of agriculture. ., ,
o
Foul Murder.
DENVER, Colo., July 1. At the In-
Quest this morning of Mrs. Antolne
Kenhan, whoso dead body was found
yesterday morning, the Jury gave a
verdict that she came to ber death
by strangulation caused "by being
feloniously bound and gagged by par
ties unknown." The three people ar
rested yesterday for the murder have
been discharged, as no evidence was
found against them. It is stated
that the woman had no less than
$2,000 and this was the bait that led
to her murder,
0
Colorado Bar Meets.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., July
1. The sixth annual meeting of the
Colorado Bar association met here to
day, with Judge Horace G. Lunt, the
president, In the chair. In his address
be declared that municipal ownership
was a failure.
FRANTIC WITH GRIEF
OMAHA, Neb., July 1. Reports
were received at the Union Pacific
headquarters this morning from Han-na- ,
Wyoming of the progress of the
rescue party in the' Hanna mines up
to 4 p. m. They state that the res-
cuers had penetrated quite a distance
into the mines, but had recovered no
more bodies. The difficulty of secur-
ing entrance to the mine was
increased by smoke and gas, and it is
now thought that the matter of get-
ting air into the mine is the only hope
of rescuing any of the entombed men
alive.
An order was received in Omaha for
150 coffins, which are being shipped
to Hanna. It was stated, however,
that this large number of caskets was
being shipped to be used In case of
necessity and that no demand has yet
arisen for so large an order.
a every crossing and other precau-
tions taken to prevent accident. An
interesting feature of the arrange-
ments has been the posting of Im-
mense clocks on the roadside at each
point of division so that the flying
competitors may learn from time to
time the distance they haVe covered
and the rate of speed. The road has
been smoothed throughout its length,
sharp corners baye been rounded and
the more dangerous points have been
marked with flags.
After the cup race has been run
there will be a series of Interesting
events that will afford a veritable two
weeks' carnival of sport and pleasure
for the automobillsts. The chief feat
ures of the program as arranged are
as follows:
Friday, July 3 Gymkhana at Thoe- -
nix park, Dublin.
Saturday, July 4 Speed trials In
Phoenix park.
Monday, July 6. Tour of New
castle and Belfast.
Tuesday, July 7. Four miles time
test at Newcastle. Hill climbing trail
for Henry Edmund's trophy.
Thursday, July 9, Start for Cork.
Friday, July 10. Arrival at Cork.
Eliminating race for motor boats ot
Quecnstown In morning. Speed or
hill climbing trial in afternoon.
Saturday, July 11. Motor boat race
for Harmsworth cup at Queenstown.
Monday, July 13. Start of tour
through beautiful scenery of the
south.
Tuesday, July 14. Arrival at Kll- -
larney.
Wednesday, July 15. Hill climbing
trial on the Kllorglln-Trale- e road for
the County of Kerry cup, and termin-
ation of the official tour.
o
To Investigate Foreign Matters.
NSW YORK, July 1. Tho United
tea commissioner of patents, Fred-
erick t. Allen, allt for Rurop today
on the Bteamsnlp St. Paul and will
spend Ave weeks abroad Investigating
the methods employed in the patent
offices of Great Briaain, Germany and
Franc with a view to learning if pos-
sible anything that might profitably be
adopted In the United States patent
office. Mr. Allen will also take the
opportunity to go to Switzerland and
Inspect the. international bureau for
the protection of Industrial, property
located at Berne. v
o
Big 8melter Temporarily Closed.
BUTTE, Mont., July 1. Tho Washoe
smelter at Anaconda closed down to
day, and 1,000 men wero (Hewn out
of woik there. This reacted upon
Butte, necessitating the closing down
of such of the amalgamated mines in
Butte as send their ore to the W isho?.
In all 2.000 men are thrown out In
Butte. The shut-dow- n Is to enable the
company to connect tho Washoe with
the monster flue recently constructed
to carry the smoke away from Deer
Lodge Valley. The mines and smelter
will start up again September 1st.
SHIPMEN ON STRIKE
Uiar Strike Threatened Among
Machinists and Moulders
in Pittsburg
TRUST RECEIVER APPOINTED
DES MOINES, la., July 1. The ut-
most harmony prevailed in the repub-
lican state convention, which cdn-vene- d
at 11 o'clock in the new audito
rium in this city with more than a
thousand delegates present. But two
propositions are being talked of in the
convention, that of the platform and
the nomination of a candidate for su
perintendent of public instruction.
The former is practically agreed upon,
owing to an understanding entered
into some time ago that Senator At
lison should prepare the planks per-
taining to the tariff and trusts. A
full state ticket will be nominated,
with A. B. Cummlngs for governor,
John Herriott lieutenan. governor;
Chas. A. Bishop, judge of the supreme
court ; D. J. Palmer, railroad commis
sioner, all of whom are at the present
serving their first term.
There are three candidates for the
position of state superintendent R
C. Barrett of Osage, H. T. Adams of
West Union, and J. F. Riggs of Sigour-ney- .
Barrett is the present incum
bent and is a candidate for the fourth
terra.
State Chairman Spencer called the
convention to order. After the invo
cation Hon. George D. Perkins of
Sioux City was presented as the tem
porary chairman of the convention
DES MOINES, la., July 1. Hon N
H. Kendall of Albia was chosen per
manent chairman. The committee on
resolutions was not ready to raprt
and the convention decided to wait
on it.
o
Author of the "Dolly Dialogues" Weds.
LONDON, July 1,George Alexan
der, Mr. and Mrs. William Faversham,
Henry Ainley, Ethel Barrymore, Mr.
and Mrs. Forbes Robertson. Sir
Charles Wyndham, George R. Sims,
W. T. Stead and numerous other ce-
lebrities of the literary and theatrical
worlds filled quaint old St. Bride's
church, just off Fleet street, today
when Miss Elizabeth Sheldon of New
Vork became the bride of Anthony
Hope Hawkins, the famous novelist.
The venerable father of the bride-
groom performed the ceremony, and
the bride was given away by her fath-
er, Charles H. Sheldon. The bride's
mother and sister, Miss Suzanne Shel-
don, who but recently was married to
Henry Ainley, the actor, were also
among the many persons present.
Following the ceremony there was an
elaborate luncheon, and later in the
day the bridal couple departed for
their honeymoon trip on the contlnen
o
Shipmen on a Strike.
CAMDEN, N. J., July 1. Six hun-
dred caulkers, shipwrights and joiners
atruck today for a reduction in the
working hours and an increase in
wages. The New York Shipbuilding
company Is not affected by the strike.
. o
.
Machinists and Molders May 8trike.
PITTSBURG, Pa., July 1. Unless
agreements are reached today with
the manufacturers, a strike will be
ordered by the machinist and molders
of this district within twenty-fou- r
hours. It would throw about 10,000
men out of work.
--o
Ship Trust Receiver Appointed.
NEWARK, N. J., July 1.
tor Smith of New Jersey was today
appointed receiver for the United
States Shipbuilding company.
o "
President Enoym an Outing.
OYSTER BAY, L. I., July 1. Presi-den- t
Roosevelt embraced the oppor-
tunity afforded by the fine weather
to take a brief outing in the morning
with his children. Upon returning to
the house he was joined by Secretary
Loeb. They disposed of an accumu-
lation of executive business before
luncheon.
ROCK ISLAND INFANT
InlliieiKcs that will cause growth
of the Advantageously .Loca-
ted Settlement.
BUILDING NOW BEING ERECTED
Among other good towns that have
been the result of the building of the
Rock Island road, the new town of
Cuervo pives considerable promise.
A. A. Jones returned to the city yes
terday via the Santa Rosa stage from
the future rival of Santa Rosa, where
he has been "closing up the arrange
ments for placing the townsite lots
on the market. In answer to ques-
tions Mr. Jones said:
"Sometime ago all the owners ia
the Beck grant conveyed their right
in townsite to the townsite company
The now town Is situated about seven
teen miles east of Santa Rosa on the
Rock Islaud road. Already improve
ments have begun. The railroad com-
pany is putting up a depot and Btatlon:
house, and Bond St Welst, who have
been conducting a thriving business
there for some time, have begun the
erection of a substantial warehouse
and expect soon to erect a store build
ing for the accommodation of their
growing business. The town Is situ
ated in a corner of the Beck grant
and in addition to the townsite th9
Gross-Richard- s company has laid out
an addition on scrlnt.ia4MLJ-.te- J
claimed by the people there "that
Cncrvo will undoubtedly make a bet'
ter trading point than Santa Rossf.
and quite a number of people hava
already spoken for lots and expect to
build soon. Good water is to be had
within a short depth. In some cases
twelve feet. Wool has already com-
menced to come In and is being stored
in the uncompleted warehouse of Bond
& Welst. The country down there
looks almost like a garden, there have
been abundant rains and stockmen are
Jubilant over the lamb crop."
'
--o-
North Carolina Bar Association.
MOREHEAD CITY, N. C. Julv 1- -
The club room of the Atlantic hotel
was well filled with eminent memhem
of the bench and bar when at in
o'clock this morning the North Caro
lina uar association assembled for Its
fifth annual meeting. Features of thp
opening session, aside from a o
ty of routine business
were a speech of wek""8 by - 11
Guion of New Ber r8PnBe W W.
P. Bynura of vonsboro, and the an-
nual adaB of the president of the
.nation, Charles Price of Salis
bury. . This evening Clement Manley
of Winston-Sale- Is to address the as-
sociation, taking as bis subject "Tho
Jury system; Its administration." The
meeting will continue through tomor-
row and conclude with the annual
election of officers Friday.
O
New FnyriMter General.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 1. T--
first of a number of Important changes
and promotions that are to occur
among high army officers during the
next month or so was made today.
when Pay . Director Henry T. Harris
succeeded Paymaster General Kenny,
who retires by operation of the age
limit
,The new paymaster general was
born In Connecticut and appointed to
the navy from Now York. His service
began in the pay department in No
vember, 1864, and he reached the
grade of pay director, with the relative
rank of captain, In June, 1902. Since
August, 1902, he has been stationed
at the League Island navy yard.
0
O. K. Henderson, superintendent of
motive power for the Atchison, To-pe-
& Santa Fe railroad, has tender-e-d
his resignation, to take effect Au-
gust 1. Mr. Henderson stated today
that bis health was of such a nattira
that he desired to retire and take a
vacation. There has been some) fric-
tion, too, between the Santa r em
ploye and Mr. Henderson.
HANNA, Wyo., July 1. Two hur
dred and thirty-fiv- e miners lost, thf-i-
lives in the explosion of gas In the
union Pacific shaft No. 1 here. Only
48 of the 283 men who went to work
escaped. Only two bodies have 'jeon
recovered up to noon today. Many of
the survivors were driven insane and
fought like fiends against their rot
cuers. The scenes described by tht
rescuers are pitiful. The few surviv-
ors they found were dazed and care-
less whether they lived or died. Tiie
smoke and gas were so heavy that
the work of rescue Is going on very
slowly, while around the mouth of
the mine women and children are hud
died, wringing their hands and almost
frantic with grief. One hunlrod and
seventy-fiv-e of the victims left large
families, and nearly all of them are
waiting at the entrance of the mine
for the bodies of their husbands and
fathers.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
MANY LAS VEGANS WILL BE
PRESENT AT THE GATHER
ING IN DENVER.
People from Every State in the Union
and Every Nation on the Globe
Coming to the Convention.
Quite a number of Christian Endeav- -
orers of the city are looking forward
with the greatest Interest to the great
international convention of Endeavor
to be held in the Colorado capital July
From every state in the union
and fro mevery nation on the globe
representatives will come. It Is esti-
mated that twenty-fiv- e thousand mem-
bers of the world-wid- e organization
will participate in the mammoth gath
ering.
It is estimated that seventy En- -
deavorers will go from Mexico.
Among the delegates from Las Ve
gas who are sure to attend may be
mentioned Misses Ella Moore. Anna
Herlow, Nellie Preston, Kesee, Buddl,
Eva Mae Tucker, Hill, Messrs. E. C.
Herlow and Will Springer. Mr. Her
low Is territorial transportation man-
ager.
The members of the New Mexico
delegation will wear appropriate
badges and have cosy Headquarters
in Denver.
The great Endeavor tent will be
pitched at the corner of Detroit street
and East Colfax avenue, adjacent to
the City park. Its capacity is 10,000.
Railroad rates have been reduced on
all roads to one fare or less. The
time limit is August 31. A great many
side excursions at small cost hve
beeu arranged for the days following
the convention.
o
Ready for Auto Cup Races.
DUBLIN, July 1. All eyes In the
automobile world are at present turn-
ed toward the Emerald Isle and dur-
ing the twat weeks beginning today
iiui eise win oe talked or among
those devoted to the sport than the
Gorddd, Bennett cup race and the oth-
er interesting events on the two
weoks' program. Automobile owners
and manufacturers to a total of sev-
eral thousand are gathered In Dublin,
coming from the United States, Eng
land, France, Germany, Belgium an 1
other countries. Today the Mecca
for them all was Earlsfort Rink,
where the cars which are to compete
In the cup race wero on exhibition.
Thfs afternoon the cars were weighed
In according to the articles governing
the contest
Arrangements for the cup race ars
practically complete. The start will
be made at en early hour tomorrow
from near Old Kllcullen, a town about
thirty miles southwest of this city.
Throughout the length of the route,
which measures about 370 miles, the
public has been warned to keep of
the course, police have bees potted
i h i
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no ni'D
r OKIPA N Yv&wszxiMrs. Corbin Loses Homestead at Gran
Quivira, for Which She Strug-gle- d
So Long. CRYSTAL II LE
IFThere is no dread of
hot wcatlier.
23 AS PURE ASCAN BE MADE,
34 and the S. of the SW. 4 of Sec-
tion 35, T. 1 N., R. 8 E. Mrs. Corbin
is allowed 60 days In which to appeal
from this decision to the secretary of
the interior.
Land Office Business.
The following homestead entry waa
made: Maynard Childs of Rowe post-offic-
ICO acres In San Miguel county.
Territorial Funds.
The following funds have been re-
ceived at the office of J. 11. Vaughn,
A Crystal loe ami
Toronto's Homecomers' Fete.
TORONTO, Canada, July 1. "Old
Home week" has long been an institu-
tion In New England and in various
parts of the Old Dominion, but It is
doubtful if ever such a celebration
was held on as large a scale as that
which began In Toronto today and will
continue through the remainder of the
I Cold Storage Com
Roth Phones
territorial treasurer; From Eugenio WHtJVHtfVV'HltfK
Mineral Hilt Items.
Onco more to the frout with flue
weather.
Crops are coming out of the kinks
Romero, collector and treas-
urer of San Miguel county, $12,804.46,
taxes for 1902. week. From Chicago, Detroit, Cleve
and getting skyward. land, Rochester and numerous other Open Day and Might.
EADQUARTERS....
. . CAFE AND RESTAURANT
Burt Adams has the banner garden
Sash.lDoors, Builders' Hardware
Wall Paper, Sherwin-William- s'
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a-La- c,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED
COAL AND WOOD.
cities throughout the United States
in this vicinity.Notaries Appointed,Governor Otero has appointed the
following notaries public! Benjamin The log yard haa begun to assume
the "Old Boys" have returned to the
home town to "whoop her up'' and to
have a good time generally. The local
authorities expended something like
a more cheerful appearance as theFranklin Adams of Albuquerque, for fureBt giants are being hauled In by
the loggers.
Bernalillo county; Juan Basillo Ar-
chuleta, Sandoval postofflce, fur Ban 125,000 In providing for the entertainThe hum of the sawmill will soon
B. F. FORSVTHE t CO., Props,
--xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Agents for Green Ktver.Old Crow,Edirewood and Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Mumm's Extra Dry.
meut of the returned sons and daughdoval coupty; Mclvln D. Dunlavy of
change the monotony of the past few ters and a rousing time Is expected.
weeks of rainy weather and bad roads. An open air horse show and parade,
- - - IAS VEGAS, Mm M.PHtSNE 66. -Already the roads are lined with
lumber rollers and freighters.
a spectacular illumination of the bay,
the harbor and the island, rowing re Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center StreetLespcrance Bros, are engaged at gattas, garden parties concerts, a mil
present hauling logs for Don Romero's
sawmill near El Porvenlr.
itary review and a huge banquet are
some of the features provided for in
Torranco postofflce, for Lincoln coun-
ty; George L. Davis of Thoreau post-offic-
for McKinley county.
U. 8. Court Commissioners.
, Associate Justice John R. McFle of
the first judicial district court on Hat
urday appointed the following United
States court commissioners for the
district:, George P- - Miller of Taos, Ed-
ward G. Beatty of Aztec, Thomas D.
Burns, Jr., of Tlorra Amarilla.
There has been some mining prop the program.
erty changing hands here of late, and OVERS of The Artistic are invited to visit my Sixth street storedevelopment work is expected to com
o
Confederation Day In Canada. Lmence soon. OTTAWA, Ont., July 1. CanadaThe farmers and stockmen are quite
Jubilant over the excellent grass, plen
celebrated her Confederation day to-
day with more than usual rejoicings..
On July 1, thirty-si- x "years ago, thety of water, fine weather and unex
and view the array of fine imported hand-decorat- ed CHINA
which I have just received and placed on display. It will
be recognized as the choicest exhibit ever made here.
We take pleasure in showing and explaining. Prices are
within the reach of all.
NI2W
1IAM
PAINTED
AUT
CHINA
AT
DOLL'S
celled prospects for a prosperous fu-
ture.
.
Dominion of Canada was created, hav
ing a population of about 3,500,000.It Is with regret that we record the
To Enforce the School Laws.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves, territorial
superintendent of public Instruction,
during tho past week has sent out
3,000 copies of the circular letter is-
sued by him recently, addressed to
county superintendents of schools and
to district school directors, calling at
Since that time the Increase in popu-
lation has not been so rapid as could
death of one of our neighbors, Mrs.
Juan Dios Lecera. Although a native, be hoped, but, on the other hand,she was liked by all who knew her. Canadians have reason to congratulate PHIL. H. DOLL.a. t. & s. r.WATCH INSPECTOR..She was sick for more than six months themselves thAt the growth In wealthwith tumor of the stomach. She leaves
and prosperity has been somewhat re
many friends and relatives to mourntention to
the law which requires that
all teachers of the public schools to be markable. In population, since 1868,for her.
employed hereafter must fully under the Dominion has Increased by less
man 2,000,000, but In the foreign
A committee of the citizens of this
place are preparing a program for
the celebrating of the Fourth of July.
The celebration will consist chiefly
trado It has more than trebled the fig
stand the English language and that
no teachers can be employed or be
paid from public funds unless this Is
the case and they bold a legal and
ures. The savings bank deposits,
which have increased more thanof the gathering together of the popuproperly Issued teacher's certificate, E. losenwald & Son,lace at the residence of Mr. Gus Bax twelve-fol- d In thirty-si- x years, affordanother striking illustration of theColouel Chaves proposes to see to it ter, where an elegant dinner and re
freshments will be served by the la
that the law as it exists is tarried out
Decision Affirmed.
general prosperity of the country.
o
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
dles. Croquet, cards and other games PLAZA."
will serve to pass away the afternoon.In the contest case heard about Is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cookthree months ago by the register and
receiver of the United States land of ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
Mr. Moore of the Moore Lumber
company and friend were in these
parts this week. Mr. Moore thinks sot
well of the future financial prospects
here he may In the near future invest
and butter. Burros free for ridingflee In this city, Involving
1C0 acres of
land in the northeastern part of So-
corro county, and upon which the
ruins of the Gran Qui v Ira and other
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday morningsIn some good property. returns Friday; $10 for the week, In
eluding passage. Leave word at Mur
A wagon load of mining tools were
unloaded hero today. We were told
Our Semi-Annu- al Clearing Sale
was a big success. We gave the public
exactly what we promised, did what we
said we would, and thank you for the
very liberal patronage given us.
community houses are situated and
mhlch was Instituted by Mrs. Vlrglnlu phoy's, Wooster's or Ilfold's. Addressthat some mining property had beenXj. McClurg of Colorado Springs, Colo, H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tftransferred quite recently and that aClara A. B. Corbin, widow ofWlllllW ... .. ...... .... hundred-foo- t tunnel would bo pushed "A marry heart doeth good like
medicine; hut a broken spirit drlcthto a finish on one of the best prospectsin the near future. the bones."
-- i. v.uruiu, who ciauueu uiuexercise ot -
right to prove up onthe homestead b, her )at0the decision of the tiw and fe.ceiver here which waa to cff4Jct
that Mrs. Corbin has not compel
That Throbbing Headache. A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
and sciatic pains yield to the pene-
trating lufluence of Ballard's Snow
with the law and could not complete
the entry, has been affirmed by the FEd
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Dr. King's Now Life Pills. Thousands
J sufferers have proved their match-less merit w sick and eNrvous Head-
aches. They make pure blood andbuild up your health. Only 25c, money
commissioner of the general land of- - Liniment. It penetrates to the nervesand bone, and being absorbed Into the
uiooo', its healing properties are conce. The tract in question is situated
on the S, 12 of the SB. 4 of Section
intra h no curea.
.sold by an druggists. , ' OF OURveyed to every part of the body andeffect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway.
Milan, renn., states: "I have nea
uallanl'a Snow I.lnliuont for rheuma
tism, backache, etc.. .in iny family. It
is spienum remedy, we could notdo without it." 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
m u. i. uoouaira and Winters' Drug Co.Holland: There la no great achieve-
ment that is not the result tf pa OJILL UNSOLD
VJill bo dicpoccd of at vary LOVJ PRICES.
tient working and waiting.. Many
homes are mero lonely atwles
because no children are there. Barrenness el-is- ts
in almost every case became female disease!
nave paraiyxeu me orpan in wouianitixiu.
r . 1 1 i ....... 1 ..1.1. 1 ... ... I. t . . . .)....... u.n 1 hn.f. The Best Liniment"I have derived great benefit from
the uso of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbagv)," saysMrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.J. "My husband used It for a sprainedback and was also quickly relieved.In fact it is the best family liniment Ihave ever used. I would not think of
Ih'Iiir without it. I have recommend-
ed It to many and they always speak
very highly of It and declare its merits
aro wonderful." For sale by all druir- -
ron Oxfordo, Loiv Shooa
and Fancy Glipporc,
Wine OI caruu1 iiiomm iicauu mm iHn-ng- tu wic v .tMvo
and makes motherhood ponsiltle in thousand of cases where barrenness
is supposed to be incurable. Wine of Cardui regulates the menstrual
flow and al prevents miscarriage and cures Ixwinff down lAiii.
Wine of Card ui removes thn cause of barrenness by making the foiualc
organism itmng ami healthy.
Go to vour dropfrirt and secure ttl.M lottlo of W ine of Cardui.
The use of ine of Cardui will bring happiness to your home.
In raxes requiring special directions, a'Wress, piving
symptoms. "IV Lului;' Advisory I rnrtment. The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Amcthtst. Colo., Feb. 24. 1902.
Wine of Cardui ii worth its weiplit in gold. It does more than
yon claim. It has saved my life and eauwd me to lieeome a mother
when everything else failed. MRS. DOHA 1. K. LeFLVKK.
n... . ... v. ia io
wo aro hcadquartcrotho boot endmost complete lino over tlloplaycd,shown In our Shoo Deportment,
glsts.
St. Ixmls has allowed to pans un
used an excellent opportunity to GIVE US A CALLdrown a lot of her uoodlcrs.
"
Vy daughter-in-la- Lizzie Giles, found great lienefit in Wino tt Driven to Desperation.Llvlnir at an nut nf thn unv nlnnUaruUl.
CIIO Iiau B misrarnaar in mmt u .in un.i,pc
icine. She was in very bail health, so I persuaded Iter to try mo of
Cardui, 8inee then she has had a tine baby boy. Soon ho will be three remote from rlvllixntlnn a fnmllu I J
often driven to desperation In caso ofwee xiI old. fiufi nigniv mommenus n me oi luruui.U. J.nt,te. t'nnnia llmlmtn mIvi tins ft fine bnbv bov PV VOIir aeciiieiu, resulting in Burns, Cuts.WotindS. Ulcers. iti f Jlv In n mmnlvtnatmenL bhe highly appreciates Win . ol M- - '
,
,
JI1W. lAJLISA ulLr.S. (1
New Line of Kid Gloves
FOR EARLY FALL TRADE.
Just Received
of Buckkm's Arnica Salve, It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
Other people besides the anarchists
engage In the business of killing
kings occasionally.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC JULY 1, lfK3 8
"Van" is one of the best fellows in A TEXAS STEER.2 x company;the world, and his many friends, whileextremely sorry that he was inured,if TRACK AND TRAIN IlllllllllllllllllllllllMr. George T. Hill,E. Lh Vegas, N. M.
Dsar Sir:
LOCAL ACTORS DOING FINELY INare glad that it was not more serious,
, PREPARATION OF FAMOUS
f ? plav. '' " y
(boorportad.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
You art the only agent we tThe Rock Island railroad has ap
plied to the board of county commis-
sioners of Wyandotte county, Kansas, Cast of Characters Admirably Adapt
Engineer Roberts is indisposed.
f . :
' Fireman Lemon is resting today.
; Engineer Hyre gets eight hours.
; ' j j
will have In Us Vogas during
ths present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEAT8 A CO.
for the right to condemn five and one- - ed to Make a Success of The Vari
half acres of land lying near Tenth ous Parts. ... , Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.Jstreet in the north part of Armour Prlzo Wall Papers. XEngineer Lynch is back at the throt dale; The land adjoins the Rock Isl Tno members "of i the gifted local
' 'tie. and yards and is desired for the troupe which will present Hoyt s
purpose' of furnishing more room for famous comedy, "A Texas Steer," held X 8amples Now On Displayswitch tracks. 'Engineer Purcell has reported for WOOL, HIDES 1D PELTS A SPECIALTYa successful practice last night. The
proficiency of the actors at this earlyduty. , Summer School of Forestry.
stage speaks volumes for the manner I Geo. T.MILFORD. PA., July 1. In view ofFireman Boatman is in the doctor's in which the play will be presented.
Following Is the cast:hands. Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. JV1.the ravages of forest fires in NewYork and New England, the extraordi Home Phone 140. 12th and National.Maverick Brander--- Texas CattleFireman Marcus has called in his IIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIHniKing ..Robert H. Grossnary floods which have recently pre-
vailed in the central western states, Col. Brassy Gall A member of the
medico.
MMMMMMOMMMMMMHtlimMteMI MUM wthird house . ...Edw. J. McWene
and the cloudbursts, cyclones, etc.,Engineer Davis gets a rest for one Capt. Falrlelgh Bright, U. S. Army
................ Ludwig Wm. llfeldtrip only. which have lately been so disastrous
in vairous parts of, the United States .HENRY LEVY & BRO,Knott Innitt Brander's Private SecEngineer F. W. Wilson is laid up retary A. D. Marshallfrom the Gulf states to the Pacific I."".1 2nd Hand Dtai&r.
gSellsCTenrtD Douglas ATenneMajor Yell Chairman of the Farmers Thos. Tipton THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Good. Store.
for repairs. .
a
Engineer Wright, the right Mr.
Wright, is on the sick list.
northwest slope, much interest at-
taches to the Summer School of For-
estry, which opened here today. All
Colonel Bragg and Colonel Blow
members of the Farmers' Alliance X Prices Much Less Than Any Other Storethese subjects will be treated on Inci ......Jos. Danziger and H. C. Hays
Engineer McQuiddy has his name Christopher Columbus Fishback, Jr.,dentally at the school, as it Is well HOTEL CLAIRE Tlio Variety is Immense.The Quality is Tremendous.
The Values are Unprecedented.
known that the destruction of thewritten on the sick board. a colored politician.
.Forest E. Barnesforests has a most important bearing
upon meteorological conditions.f ireman jessoy nas sometning a Col. Pepper a retired army officer
A. P. Tarkington PRE-INVENTO- RY CLEARING SALEThe school is conducted under the
Othello Moore waiter at the Arauspices of the Yale Forest school,
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electrlo Lighted.Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Lb.i Sample doom for Com-
mercial Men.
and Milford was selected as the loca Special Good Values All This Week.tion because the vicinity is heavily
little worse than the tired feeling.
Jack Sheridan, who has seen service
on a good many railway lines as a
switchman, brakeman and conductor,
and was with the Santa Fe at San
Marcial about eighteen years ago, ar-
rived from Mexico last Wednesday to
re-ent- the employ of the Santa Fe
timbered and contains many fine spec-
imens indigenous to the Keystone I American or European Plan,state. The primary object of the
school is to furnish as much field work
as possible, and consequently many
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
tcompany.
lington Geo. W. Allen
Auatole a valet Frank Cliapman
Sam Bell Boy a t the Arlington
........Fred Alvey
Lieutenant Green, U. S. A
K. C. Reid
Crab and Mina field hands
William Henry Irving and Mr. E.
S. Willard.
Sergeant-at-Arm- s ......
Mrs. James K. Haskitt
Hon. Green Woodhead a judge
Mrs. James O'Neal
G. Whittaker Bellows a senator..
.....Mr, John Drew
1,000 YARDS
29-IN- CH
FIGIMI) (5)1
of the lectures are given in the open
air among the trees. Forest botany,
forest measurements and silvaculture
are the principal topics of study. Sev I upuuiuneral courses are provided, the first THE... L. VISincluding an introduction to forestry,in which the purpose and scope of for YD
I ..Model Restaurant.. : 15c QUALITY.Guisseppi Spaghetti, Hans Spitziu-spot-Alkali Isaac, Seth Oatpatch
the Reddog Brass Band........
Harry Haskell, James Phillips,
Chas. Cunningham and Richard
Dillon.
estry are explained, the direct and in-
direct uses of the forest, and the for-
est policy of the United States. The
second course is on forest regions of
the United States, and includes forest
protection. This course is illustrated
with lantern slides, by means of which
AD Summer School of Forestry
X SIXTH STREET n LAS VEGASMRS. WM. coin,Prop. MtnMIIIHHIlHWniMIIIIHIIIHMIIHIIHIII
THE BEST MEALSMrs. Brander the Congressman's
the salient characteristics of different
trees are pointed out, the types of WiP-TO- P - - - 2 Forin the CityPrompt Table Serviceforest trees, the mixture of them in 25c.
5c.
Laa Vaoaa.
wife ......Miss Sara Mae Raynolds
Mrs. Campbell wife of the post
commander ..Miss Jane LaRue
Dixie Style an orphan from Indi-
ana
...Miss Tersa Long
Bossy Brander's pet
Miss Louise Reed
Cow punchers, Indians, soldiers
growing, and the operations of lumber-
ing as practiced in different parts of
the United States.
King of All Olgarm.HIAWATHA - - -
Homo Mmdm mnd Union Madm.
Manufacture! by F. SGHCELt. ....
Railroad Avonuo.
Itoy L. Marston. instructor of for
and general riff raff of a southern
frontier, waiters, etc., the whole by
estry at Yale, is in charge of the school
and will lecture on silverculture, for-
est protection and forest regions, as-
sisted by Mr. Graves, an assistant at
the Yale school, in charge of the 1bor- -
artists peculiarly adapted to their va-
rious roles.
atory work, who will also lecture on
forest botany. Gifford Pinchot, chief
I V Fourth of July Ca,
I 5ALE1 ti&p
H. H. Pitkin, manager of the Har
vey house at Topeka, has resigned
his position and has gone to Cle-
burne, Tex., where he will work for
the Harveys in the same capacity.
He has been succeeded by F. C.
formerly superintendent of
the Harvey service at Albuquerque.
?Te. Busser, superintendent of the
Santa Fe railway reading rooms, was
in San Marcial the other day. With
Librarian Rockwell he discussed plans
for the early occupation of the new
reading room at San Marcial, and
drew a pleasing outline of an attract-
ive and comfortable resort for those
of the employes who delight in keep-
ing up with the times and storing their
minds with the offerings of the best
writers in the field of literature.
'..The shop boys are gutting into ex-
cellent trim for their match at base-
ball with the city team the Fourth.
The game will be called at 2 o'clock,
and the public which goes to Raynolds
field Saturday afternoon will be treat-
ed to a double header, as the match
between the medicos and limbs o'
the law will begin immediately upon
the close of the first match . The
line up of the shop boys follows: O.
Herman, catcher; c. Berthold, pitcher;
F. Graham, first base; Otto Feil, sec-
ond base; McVey, third base; J. Pet-tie- ,
shortstop; Dick Morrison, right
field; S. Sutter, center field; Mat-
thews, left field; Haydt, and Myers,
subs. :
Switchman R. W. Van Dever had
the misfortune Friday night to lose
two fingers of his left hand, says the
Winslow Mall. He was busily en-
gaged at his duties and was coupling
up a couple of cars, when his fingers
were caught and he sustained the
loss of two of them. He received
medical attention, and the intense
pain was relieved. "Van" was out
today and in the morning will leave
for Los Angeles. He is a printer-switchma- n
and helped us for awhile.
of the bureau of forestry of the Unit--
Millions of Oranges.
Never in the history of orange ship-
ments over the Santa Fe out of thH
city has there been so many cars of
fruit sent east at this season of the
year as has been the case during the
past week says the San Bernardino
Sun. During that space of time an
average of sixty cars have gone over
the hill each night. Extra men were
put on at the local ice hou.se mid ice
was and still is at a premium. All of
the ice obtainable in southern Cali-
fornia has been purchased by the
company and for the pa?t three days
the scarcity of it has obliged the of-
ficials to order it by the train load
from Truckee, north of Lake Tahoe.
Ladies' new style Stock Collars. ..... 8c
Ladies' latest style Stock Collars 15c
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts.. .... . .25c
Ribbons for Fourth of July.
Numbers ." 7 tt 12 10 22 40 60 80
ed States department of agriculture,
will give a course of lectures on the
forest policy of the United States.
Professor Brewer of Yale university
will lecture on forest meteorology, a
subject in which so much interest, is
manifested at the present, time. J. B.
Sudworth of the forestry division of
the department of agriculture, Edward
A. Bowen of the Yale Forest school,
and other scientists will lecture upon
turpentine and other industries, forest
law and other special problems.
Excursions will be made into the
Pennsylvania state forest reserve and
into New Jersey to study the princi-
pal sources of Injury to forests, in-
cluding forest fires, grazing, parasitic
fungi ahd Insects. Under forest meas-
urements will be taught the methods
of determining the value of single
trees and whole stands of trees,
with valuation surveys, so that
the students will be able to measure
and value single trees and tracts, in-
cluding soil, shade, moisture, etc.
lie" 10c 12c 15c 18o 20cPrices,.
10 yards best Fancy Lawn 35c
12 yards Organdie, Lawns and Fancy
Cr.pes ..$1.00
Ladies' Black Lawn Waists. 10c
Men's Blue Denim Overalls 19c
Boys' Fourth of July Overalls 19c
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair. ............ 19c
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair 49c
Boys' Washable Sailor Suits. ....... ..48c
Boys' 25c and 35c Neckwear, tecks
and band bows 19c
Boys' Muslin Night Shirts, fancy
'
,
colored bosoms 49c
Misses' black Silk Mitts, a pair. ...... 10c
Money Order Exchange Extended.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 1. By TENTS, TO CLOSE AT ONCE
virtue of conventions which became
operative today, a direct exchange of 7k Tents, zHeavy,money orders between the United
States and Costa Rica, Liberia and
the Transvaal colony Is now possible.
Heretofore t has been Impossible to
exchange money orders with these S 2.98countries. . "
Ffcjo, ell elzoo. LcrooCaRiliijFlcjoctGociCiiHW:H:iXeXW:ntHTnimiiiiiiiHiwHiH
Csspt Coz& Csspt
STARSPCOIML-M- A TVnaA Y.Before Placlnf Your Order
See Those Nobby
Meat Market1 Spring Suits
A
EVERY k
Duplicates another Cremo. It never ftfMgL I
L V. Phone 230. Southwell Cor. PUu.
flood In the Piece HOT CHEAP 90MP,
mmt tho FAMOUS OUVTTTt $ Both Kansas City and native $to select from. j Meats.Detteriok a Rosecerry.
401 RmBro.d A.onuo.1 Russell, tak I
I CERRILLOS I
Las Vwriw 'Phone 131 ji SOFT COAL! Las Veins Roller Mills. !
HEtiRY Lonniznj
Successor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of , ,
and Dealer in all kiods of
Wmtmrn Matoral. on Momvy Hmrm
J.R.SMITH, Prop.
Wholeale and Retail I Valor lit
y AnthraclU Coal, Charcoal and$ Wood.
HAY and GRAIN
I JAKES o'ornzs,
Oor. Twmtflm tud Urnmrntn,
&
fLOUR, GRAHAM, CCSN MEAL, BRAN X
WHEAT, ETC.
Cremo is s cigar of invariable goodness that is sold in every town n4 at the ontfriet of 3 cents. Any Highest canh pricemid fur Mllllrur Wheat Or SmHofmmtkmZ Colorado Heed Wboat for Sale la Heaaon i at rownvtM ss&uaColo 'Phone 65 Las Voiras 41LAS VCQAS, N. M.that sells it for less does so wnn toe endeavor 10 renesi on
... r-- -.
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Vm Caoaf M Cf Cartel mtnUrx . juiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii
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by the people of thii territory, with,
of course, a few exceptions. Until
the mlllenlum arives men will never
he of one mind.
, It is not material whether the medi-
cal superintendent or an assistant
medical superintendent resides at th?
asylum and gives te institution his
full time and attention. One of these
plans should be adopted. It Is not a
matter of importance to the people
which. Experience will tell and in
either case It will be better for the In-
stitution. This can not be done how-
ever until an Increased appropriation
for the maintenance of the asylum is
made. Therefore, this question is up
to the people, who through their legis-
lative assembly must act. For the
present, no such action can be taken.
As to the difference of opinion be-
tween Mr. Chavez and the six mem-b- e
of the majority in the case cf
Enttrrd at the pontnffice at L Yrgat
a necotul-cln- tntr.
Rate of Subscription.
JEWELRY
IN
Style, Finish and
Manufacture.
A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspector
ing of censure according to the opin-
ion of the majority and this paper be-
lieves that these deductions are cor-
rect and baaed upon thj? testimony od
duced. The thanks of the people of
the entire territory are certainly dne
to these seven patriotic citizens who
gave a week of their time freely and
voluntarily to this disagreeable and
public duty and New Mexico can well
be proud of the fact that It numbers
such men among her citizens. Gov-
ernor Otero Is entitled to the com-
mendation of the people for his
prompt action and the appointment
of so able and fair a commission. No;
a man was on it but who is Independ-
ent of politics, stands well in hi
community and makes a competency
and probably a great deal more ia bis
profession or business; cot a man
the commission ne4s political pre-
ferment to aid tins ia hi ci..xa
reer or business. The costs5sii
cocs!el of seve-- a ia4p4NK
men of a if sirs as ccar4 tot&ai w;ii-i- a
tie broaJ ccaSssea ci Nw
They have ice- - wC Par si UTrtT-cry- .
for it aeioriaa: . i
tfcsa$Ye.
WATCHES
Strong and
Durable, in
dm that
Will Protect Thtm.
FIRST-CLAS- S
REPAIRING
.1
.
.
.06
. too
.
.
7 50
Dally, per week, by earner.
Dally, per month, vy carrier
Dally, per month, by mailDal !y, three rem lire, by nll ..
Dully, six month, hj MailDally, one year, by mall ,
WeoaiyOpUc per year,
Newt-deal- er should report to tbe conntlnr-
room any irregularity or Inatteutioa tin titknot carrU;r In tbe deilery tit lie Optic ma Ton and the alleged harsh, un- -News-4eal- can bae Tbe Otrtte delWered
by th.to tbelr Ueuuta in any part of tueeny
carriers. Onlwrs ir complaint can be Uiaue
! anl cruel treatment of female
lets' v this can easily be eiplaiceJ
by tfc fact that the majority did n
by telephone, portal, or In perauo.
- COG Douglas AvenueJewetsr and Optician.
will not. under any take any stock ia the testimony of theTbe Optic IMMMMMSMHMMHMMMlMIMlliStance, be responsible for Hi reiurn : ev ral discharged attendacu fc?safe keeplnjr of any rejected tuanuacript
exception will be made to till rule,
frsrd to eltJier leturr or encloaurea. Hw p1
the editor enter Into orrepmdeoc
lag rejected zuaniwcrlpt- -
itifie4 against the matron. Mr
Chare did There is M-- a for is
honest diff'-retc- e at opinioa Use. ThE usrary.
fk "sat-esr.'p- ti-- Carsw$V '& 8This paper, however, and the pepswho have followed the course cf &is (BDdcmiud. LAltbrary 1 taat ft Jw4 rrar4fcy tie city int-- tie fcaai cf lie reg-
ents of tie- l if tie re$Ets
investigation and who have watefce--
its surrounding circumstance, wfllWEDNESDAY EVENING. JULY 1
agree wish tee majority, mat uses would " b wiling so accept tiU trsst
asi Mr Carnegie would arree to such
aa arrangemect we believe it wotiM
female are unworthy cf
credence.
The finding by the committee thxt
the board of managers of the institn- -
be aa excellent tse. However, th--
regents probably tare troubles f
their own without assuming the re-
sponsibility of this much vexed ques
on
Mens' fine Straw Hats. We have the finest
and most complete line in the city.
tion consists of good citizens, careful,
efficient and honest in the discharge
of their du'ic.t and abr.t; tely blame
CONTEMPORARY OPiNION.
As far as The Optic Is concerned,
the asylum incident Is a thing of the
past. We do not wish to give further
publicity of the doing of a few per-son-
entirely without Interest In tho
city or the asylum, who have had
to resort to the lowest of
methods In the hope of winning pro-
ferment to which, their Ltlaputlan
tion and we doubt if Mr. Carnegie
would aiter the terms of bis gift. In
case this can not be arranged th
less In whatever has been found ir-
regular, such as secret acts of harsh-
ness or bnita'ity ty employer, is of question is again open and if there is
course approved by all good cairns. PcrSaseOn &QD emtio H SOodDdDa Solomon among us let him comeforward. It sounds trite to talk of a
"central location which will please
The condition of the asylum, asmental calibre and unscrupulous c- -
shown by the report, Is first dais andtions would effectually bar the way.
Citizens of all races anil all beliefs every one." That is of course to bewill compare most favorably with th- -
desired, but we believe the time whenhave united In condemning 1he courso first Institutions of the kind in tb3
country and upon which there arepursued by the few detractors and all might have been satisfied has pass-
ed. Unless a site can soon be secur-
ed which will compromise the differ
spent annually, hundreds of thousands
Panamas - Porto Ricos - Manilas
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
of dollars to tens of thousands here
character assassins with whom Las
Vegas has had the had luck to be
This pestiferous variety al In the ca.io of Mary Leonard the ent, elements and adhered to long
enough to get the building under waycommittee censures the superintendways takes too much rope and hang
we may expect to lose this valuableenl for his Inexcusable careleanness
and lack of Interest. Preservation of
Itself. ' So it has been In this case.
However, as the mnscrlblo slanders addition to our city. HASOiNlC TEMPLE
An afternoon paper of Central New
bones of a human being for articula-
tion as a skeleton Is not inhuman nor
shocking, but if the bones were not Mexico which devoted columns of thelowest abuse to the Rev. Norman Skin
ner and circulated a disgraceful libel
used for that purpose, they should
have been decently Interred. Mary
Leonard was not murdered, as is
5YLMAN BRAND
against the asylum management and
the board of directors have been men-
tioned by all the papers of the terri-
tory and by the outride press as well,
The Optic will for the
benefit of its readers, the comment,
good and bad on the findings of tin
committee. The following sensible
and ably written resume of the whole
situation Is from the New Mexican:
perpetrated by the Ixs Angeles Times,
charged by some of the opponents of now gives four whole lines to a poor
excuse for an apology. The paperDr. Tipton. She died a natural death I PUREdidn't know and didn't care what Mr,as thousands of unfortunates of her
High AH! Wtk PS
Exquisite patterns
not to be seen elsewhere
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.
PJJoore Lumber (So.
Skinner said. It simply hoped to makekind have before and will until the
breaklnu of that day of days when capital by appealing to race feeling,Th majority and minority report Californiatime shall be no more. Its vituperative articles had a boomof the committee to investigate tiio
erang effect.charges of harsh, cruel and inhuman Upon the whole, the result of thin
Impartial, thorough and pair.staKing
Investigation by these seven patriot'c
treatment of the Territorial Insane
Ix-- t the people of Las Vegas rememasylum at las Vegas were published OLIVE OILand public spirited citizens, vin I!In yesterday's Issue of this paper, Th her that an afternoon paper in Albu-
querque reiterates Its assertions thatcau-- the asylum management frommajority report was signed by Major
all serious charges and the asylum management and board ofR. J. Palen. If. M. Dougherty. Dr.
regents was whitewashed. The decent
people of Las Vegas are to be con
gratulated.
We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have Just received a shi-
pmentall sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
If You Care for QUALITY
Try Thi.
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
Martin Mkm. continue to handle the
best Kansas City and native meat on
the market. L. V. 'Phone 1(15; Colo
'Phono 329. 197 Ct
the good name and fair reputation of
thh territory In Its treatment of these
unfortunate wards committed to .ts
care by Province.
The three physicians upon the com-
mittee were of one opinion and that
Is that the treatment by the medical
superintendent of patients, male and
female, was In accordance with mod-
ern medical ideas and practice. This
treatment may, at times. hok cruel
and Inhuman to people generally, but
to those at all acquainted with the
management of insane asylums and
to physicians, 11 Is an absolute matter
of course anil necessary for the
m m m
George C. Bryan, Dr. I.uis Hernandez,
Dr. J. Frank McConnell and W. C,
Porterfleld. The minority report was
submitted by E. V. Chavez of Albu-
querque. In a great measure both re-
ports agree, Mr. Chavez dissenting
from the majority report chiefly In
two Items. He differs with the ma-
jority In Its views regarding the of-
ficial conduct of the matron and far-
ther ho believes that the medical su
perlntendent should 'reside at the axy-lu-
and be in constant attendance In-
stead of an assistant superintendent
as recommended by the majority.
After readine both reports careful
i James A. DickJFor the most beautiful rooms in the
WOOLS, HIDES AND PELTSsouthwest, go to La Pension in theCoors block. lC5-t- f. GROCER.
ESTABLISHED 1888.
Dr. B. M. Williams.
V DEN.TIS T v
Ths most modern appliancesfor D.ntlatry. V
health, well being, Improvement an I
security of the Insane.
The steward comes In for no blame
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicK's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Bridge St. Las Vegas. N. M
whatever; the matron Is deserv
Fifty Years the Standard
SAMPLE LINE AM0LE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.08
ly, taking: Into consideration he emin-
ent character and peculiar fitness of
the members of the committee for
this Investigation, and loklng the sit-
uation squarely in the face, fair mind-n- l
and Intelligent citizens are bound
to conclude that the charges made
against the administration of the asy-
lum as to cruel, harsh, inhuman and
unusual treatment of patients have
no foundation in fact and are not bas-
ed upon truth of ar'ual occurrences.
It would be simply astounding were It
possible in any Institution of this kind
within a space of several years, dur-
ing which hundreds of patients have
been confined and many different
attendants etc., employed not
to find Isolated Instances of
what" might be called in
human, harsh and cruel treatment ap-
parently. Considering the length of
time and the number of patients as
represented by the report, it Is very
gratifying to know that so little of the
kind has occurred In these long years
and with such gr-- t numlwrs of pa
LAS VZOAS, KSW KEXIOO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.Hoarding lin t putting it to the best ad.vanUU. It Isn't mIc. It docsAn Money not increase the amount.
Don't permit your money to remain idle.
MjW It dr.w taterest. -
Think it over and open uwngi account 11
in this baait. . F, GEIIItlflG - MASONIC TEMPLE,Plaza Trust & Saving BankJl
LAS VEUAS, N.' Mr sfl Ceils tho Famous
Jxrrcasos Katkolda. pnwldt-nt- ,
Herman D. MVen --
Hau.it RaTsoi.D. CahlT. Quick Meal I Ranges
tient! and different employes st the and the PerfectUse Crystal Ice; it brought the priceInstitution. There were three physl down, also our pure distilled water
clans on the committee and they
would have promptly so reported hai Is free from all disease germs.
1S2-tf- . Challenge Refrigerators
they found anything cruel, Inhuman
unduly harsh or Indicating Improper
medical treatment on the part of the
Mr. M. B. Ward Is prepared to do
first-clas- s dressmaking at 902 Third
street. L. V. 'Phone 174. 172-l-
Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In Variety
SHEEP DIP TANKS
-A- LL SIZES
medical superintendent. The two st
torneys on the committee. II. M
Dougherty and E. V. Chavez, the form
SADDLERY IIARZECer especially, did much cross exam
Inlng; the president of the com mil
A great reduction on tailor made
suits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
$S tr $12. Monte Carlo coats $5 to
$10. Call at Mrs. Standishs, 10O3
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Ster-en- a
of Chicago. 166-t- f
lion, Major It. 3. Palen. is one of the
clearest headed and mot Independ
ent men In the territory; aud W. C
Awarded
Jligfo! SSsncrs World's Fair.
Ifenwtf Tests 11 S: Sort Ohomhto
porterfleld, the remaining member )s
CLEAN. DYE and REPAIR
men'a clothing and ladles' fineI garments. Also high-clas- s tailor-ing. Work guaranteed. GU8
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.
successful business man, fully know
H0T08, VIEWS, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for am-
ateurs. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J. B. Martinez, tent opp.
city hall. 189-l-
The best of material, carefully pre-
pared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at-
tractive tables. In cool and comforta
Ing what he Is about. The conclus
Ions of these seven men can be fully
ble dining room such Is Duvall'irelied upon and will be so relied upon PfiiCS 8AK!I0 POWCSR -- C CHICAGO. Beataurant, 276-i- I
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iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii DO NOT UNDERSTAND.
PERSONAL J Washington Officials Say an Appeal Duncan Opera House ill,TJNat Weil went home to Ocate today.Hon. Frank Manzanares has gone
north on a business trip.
L. M. Parke and wife are down
from their fine ranch near Shoemaker.
W. R. Davis, a representative of
the Rocky Mountain News, is here on
business for his paper.
Attorney Hugho Seaberg of Spring-
er, a leading member of the Colfax
county bar, is here on a visit.
Max Nordhaus was in Cuervo, N.
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Pall In, .$100,000.00 - - Surplus. $50,000.00
OFFICERS:J. M. OUNNINOHAM, PresUont FRANK SPRi.lOER, Vloo-Pre- s.D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashhr
INTEREST PAID ON TI.17E DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
:
"' m PrBI"""
D. T. HOSKINS, TrJLZ,"'
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
M., last week looking over some woollthat there was a political conspiracy
doptnltlnathom In THE IAS VEGAS SA VINOS BANK.2 ,.Cey'? VE yR.ur '
Madoj09lt9 raoalved olio than $1. Interact paid on
Lao Crucec
Summer Fruit
Ripe Peachoo
Harvest Apples 88
Received today at 2
For Hot Weather Luncheon
I
Libby's Elegant Canned Meats
Underwood's Superior Sardines
Deviled Crabs
Lobster
J.H.Stearns, Grocer. t
by McMillan Will Make a Bad
Matter Worse.
A special dispatch to the St. Louis
Globe Democrat from Washington is
as follows
"Officials of the department of just
ice are at a loss to understand the
action of Judge D. H. McMillan, late
federal judge of New Mexico, who
was summarily removed from office by
President Roosevelt on a charge of
gross immorality. McMillan has is
sued a statement, in which he asserts
back of the charges, and that his re
uiuvai was unwarranted, ana tnat ne
proposes to ask for a congressional in
vestigation of the case.
"Officials of the department believe
that McMillan got off very easy. The
charges were made against him more
than a year ago, and were backed by
every attorney of prominence in the
territory. He was given months in
which to prepare his defense, and, af
ter the case had been practically
closed, it was at the request
of Mr. Root, secretary of war, and an
;other hearing held, which was attend
ed by Mr. Root, Senator Depew and
other New Yorkers interested in the
accused judge. After hearing the tes
timony, Secretary Root declined to use
any further efforts in behalf of Judge
McMillan. Even then the case was
allowed to drag along for nearly three
more months before the facts were
reported to the president. When he
finally secured the data in the case he
immediately decided upon the summa
ry removal of Judge McMillan, and
appointed his successor at once. In
the opinion of officials who investi
gated the case, Judge McMillan should
have resigned months ago, and any
attempt to reopen the case before a
congressional committee will only re
suit in making a bad matter worse."
Stockholders' Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that there
will be an annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Las Vegas Tele
phone, company at the office of said
company in Las Vegas, N. M., at i
o'clock p. m.. Wednesday. .Tulv sth
1903, for the purpose of electing fly;
(5) directors to serve for the ensuing
year and transact such other busi
ness as may properly come before
such meeting.
J. E. MOORE. Sec.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 1, 1903. 2
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with bath and electric light
convenient to both towns. Call at
1015 Dougles avenue. 188-t- f
Ticket for Sale To Kansas City or
Topeka, at Imperial restaurant. 197-t- f
The La3 Vegas Light & Fuel Co.,
are now prepares to rurnlsn WilJcw
Creek coal at $4.50 por ton de"vered,
or js.au oy the cnr 127 If
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo- house
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca
tion; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
of or address, S. T. Kline, 320 Na
tional avenue. 15-t- f
MANAGER WANTED Trustworthy
lady or genteman to manage business
in this county and adjoining territory
for well and favorably known house
of solid financial standing. $20.00
straight cash salary and expenses,
paid each Monday by check direct
from headquarters. Expense money
advanced; position permanent. Ad
dress Thomas Cooper, Manager, 1030
Caxton Bldg.. Chicago. 59-1-
Prize Girdle Corsets and ladies' new
cotton suits just received. Fresh
ideas for summer outing hats at the
Misses O'Brien's, Bridge St.
For Sale at a Bargain.
A new Aurora-mad- e drilling ma
chine with 4 horse-powe- r and a trac-
tion engine, boiler being 12 horse-
power and the engine 10 horse-powe- r.
complete, with a set of different sized
drills and all the tools necessary to
run said machinery.
This machine has been in use only
few days, and is in perfect running
'order, ; : ,
.; For further reference and prlce3 In-
quire at Romero Mercantile Co.'s, Las
Vegas, New Mexico. 70-6-
- T
tlllllHIIIIIII I
I OSTEOPATHY!
II. W. Honf, U. 0.,
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON I
Oraduatn unilcr the
Founder of the Se-
lene. Lr. A, T. Still,
at Klrksvllle. Mo.
I treat all diieaMu mv itxciiliv
oi enronic cnaraacr.Imosc and examinations T
are freo inquirers are cordially in
vitca 10 can omcr,
OLNEY CLOOK,
OVER ST EARNS' GKOCERY 8TORE t
At other times by appointment.
Successor to Dr. Purrlanco.
WW
! WEDNESDAY,At 830 Sharp. July 8
I Second Grand
Operatic Concert f
(BY REQUEST)
By the Celebrated Italian Tenor,
Chevalier
Pietro Buzzi
T and the best local talent-o- ne T
complete act ot tne oeauti-- .
ful Italian opera,
Lucia Di Lammcrmoorf
17-
- PE0PLE -- 17
Pittlneer has lust received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats: also the latest patterns
and colorings in wall paper. 520
Sixth street 137-t- f
The Lebaudy airship can sail
against a moderate wind, and that is
as much a3 can be reasonably expect-
ed of any airship.
FOR SALE Fine Jersey cow. Call at
Robert Hayward's place. 197-G- t
Grand Rnmnrol(il U
of the
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
We will shortly remove io the
New Duncan Building
Next to the Postoffice.
For the next 30 days,
(Commencing July 1st, 1903),
We offer every item in the
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
at
20 per cent. Discount for Cash.
Everything exactly as represented.
Now is your time to secure the great-
est bargains ever offered in New Mex-
ico.
$2.80 for $3.50 Metal Beds, any size.
$1.80 for $2.23 Woven Wire Bed
Springs.
$2.00 for $2.50 Gold Medal Folding
Cots.
$6.80 for $8.50 Golden Oak Cheffon- -
iers, 5 drawers.
$14.80 for $18.50 Golden Oak Side
boards
and thousands of others.
Bargains of a Life Time.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.
Next to Western Union Telegraph
office, Las Vegas, N. M.
A FILTER
that
Filters
The Sutton Tripoli stone titer
removes all impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, instantly clean-abl-e.
See it working at The Optic
office. For sale by 8. P. Flint
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.
..THE..
PAL AGE
WILUAM VAUSHMm
BEST APPOIHTKEMT8
ADKSRASLE OUISIXE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - tUr.1.
WE BRAG
ON
High Quality
and
Low Prices
OF
$ Everything in
Ifnrdwnrc.
Thiwar,
Knnmclctlware,
Cutlery, ct".
Thompson Hardware Co
IIS THE TIME TO
cups wun a view to ouying.
Guests of the New Optic are W. R.
Davis, Denver; J. M. Winslow, Kan-
sas City; J. R. Aguilar, Wagon Mound.
W. T. Treverton, the contractor,
came up on the stage yesterday from
Roy, N. M., where he has been at
work on store buildings for Bond
Bros.
H. B. Hammett, who formerly lived
in Las Vegas, is here for a few days'
visit. He is now engaged in a lucra-
tive real estate business in Redlands,
Calif. .
.
At the Rawlins house are: J. R. Mul
helm, Raton; Hugh London, La Cuer-va- ;
R." R. Griffith,. Colorado; J. C
Hays, Guadulapita; J. M. Aberscombe,
Anton Chico.
Dr. Jas. A. Rolls and E. L. Sander.
son of Watrous, who have been spend-
ing a week at Harvey's delightful
mountain resort, arrived this morning
and went home this afternoon.
President F. H. Pierce of the Agua
Pura company has gone back to old
Kentucky to visit the scenes of his
youth. When he returns he will be
accompanied by his better half.
C. L. C. Cunningham, the night
cashier at the Castaneda, who was se-
riously inured in the street car wreck,
left a day or two ago for his home in
Kansas City. It will be several months
before he can walk without crutches.
Geo. Hansen is here in the interest
of the Milford Shoe company of Mil-for-
Mass. He didn't have a clear
field, as H. J. Shull of a big Denver
concern and H. B. Hutchins of St.
Louis were also hustling for business
among the local dealers.
Hon. Chas. Spiess and son left yes-
terday afternoon for St. Louis. Mr
Spiess goes clothed with power by
the New Mexico World's fair commis-
sion to make arrangements for a New
Mexico building. A rustic structure
from plans drawn by Architect
tle3ey has been spoken of.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Plommans
of Los Augeles are guests at the Cas-
taneda. Mr. Plommans is assistant
superintendent of the Harvey system,
with headquarters in the California
city. His wife is a sister of Train
Dispatcher Burns. From here Mr. and
Mrs. Plommans will go east for an ex-
tended visit.
Guests at the Castaneda are: Geo.
McCall, Denver; J. C. Beedhauf, Dead-woo-
S. D. ; W. O. Pringle and fam-
ily, Chicago; E. L. Sanderson, Jas. A.
Rolls, Watrous; Hugo Seaberg, Spring-
er; Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Parke, Glen-mor- a
Ranch; Geo. Hanson, San Fran-
cisco; Edw. T. Plommans and wife,
Albuquerque.
Herman Switzer, manager of the
Harvey curio rooms at Albuquerque,
passed through the city this morning
on his way to New York, where in a
few days he will take passage on a
eteamer bound for Europe. Mr. Swit-
zer expects to be absent a year. Dur
ing his stay Mr. J. F. Huckel, general
manager of the curio and news serv-
ice, will devote much of his time to
the Albuquerque business.
Guests at La Pension today are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wildy Lea, of Ro3-wel- l,
N. M., and the gentleman's fatb
er, Col. J. c. Lea. The party is a
pleasant one, and peculiar interest at-
taches because the young man and
his beautiful young wife are here on
their honeymoon. The wedding took
place in Roswell only a few days ago.
Several weeks will be spent in Lbs
Vegas and the charming mountain re
sorts of the vicinity. Mr3. Clarke of
Watrous, is also at La Pension.
a
The street cars for the B. of L. V.
ball July 3rd, at the Hot Springs, wll!
leave at 8 o'clock and every five min
utes thereafter until 8:25. Tickets
will be on sale at Ike Lewis' and the
street railway station, Bridge street
from 4 p. m. until 8 o'clock p. m. First 4
car will leave the springs immediately
after supper and as soon as the cars
are full thereafter they will leave for
town. Please buy tickets and ex-
pedite matters. The first car will
carry the various committees. Please
govern yourselves accordingly.
W. E. DENNISTON,
t. Chairman.
WANTED To rent six room house
with lot for garden. Will take posses-
sion any time before Aug. 12. Must be t
engaged at once. E. J. Vert. 200-6- t T
The people of Canada may not value X
the DoFokhokors highly as immi-
grants, but in light of recent events X
In Russia they can hardly blame them
for wanting to go somewhere.
SUMMER.
SUIT
all doootlf ot$3 and ovor.
E. G. MURPHEY.
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.
THE
MOST C0MM0DI0USS
DINING ROOM
... AND ...
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DuvAirs
... CENTER STREET.
IF YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THEDEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAU'S . . .
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.
Crown the Feast
iggj Salad Dressing
le delicious on every kind
uut or void x
Meat, Fowl, Ejfgs and Veg- - 1
itables.
FerndelL...
Is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relish-
ing combination of pure
ingredients. No n e To
good, it never gets ran-rancl- d.
'M and Off cents a bottle
TV
1 ..BOUCHERS
Wholesale aiid Retail Oealealn
lAY, ORAM AKD FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'Phenee 323. t
V 429 Mans&rtare Avenue, v
Porry Onion pays cash and good
prices ior household eooda. M.i.Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Campers and Hunters:
I have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am locale,! rlirht in ih
tains. Provisions can be hail t mn
near here. Stage and mall from Lu
Vegas three times a week.
J. W. BAXTER,
192-2- Mineral Hill, n m
p nnnin oppositeslUUlJ, SAN MIGUEL BANK
does repairing and cloaning of men's
and ladies' clothing In the most sat-
isfactory manner. Ladles' and imU
man's tailor.
We Have Them: Four Grades and Differ-
ent Colors.
I LOT, $2.50
1 LOT, $3.50
1 LOT, $4.50
1 LOT, $5.50
I IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'lX.WANT ONE
mil & mawhqA
503 SIXTH
mmi
GET INTO YOUR I
THE SUIT
THE SUIT
THE SUIT
THE SUIT
8TREET.
tlly
COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00
Worth of
WORK
for
$4.50.
Free Delivery.
Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, Handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. Wallace it
Davis, 'Vegas 'Phons 2S.
Our Work Will Pleasb You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on
COLLARS
anjd CUFFS
Laundered
by the
Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothQPhones.
f OOLEY'8 LIVERY for comfort- -U able rlga and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale. Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
- wagons, etc Bridge street, west
XJ side.
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placed in the office of the secretaryTHE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. of the company last week and as a re IF YOU CONTRACTsult of Inspecting it, several of thepeople of the town took stock In) the
company. It is a thin green ail, high-
ly scented and very inflamable.
Brief Resume of the ImportantWANTED.Business Directory. Doings in New Mex-
ico Towna. J. N.Broyles, San MarciaHs leadATTORNEYS.
ing business man and banker, started
WANTED A good cook, colored man
and wife or one 'strong white wo-
man, on ranch twelve miles out.
Apply P. O. Kihlberg, west side
near Catholic church. 164 tf
on a trip by way of Denver, Council
to buy 810,000 in 5 per . cent, j Gold : Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance, Company
of New York, payment to be made during,.
20 years in annual installments, . and you
die after you have made one payment,, vour
estate will receive i . ; .
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.M. 12-- tl MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. Bluffs, Chicago, Cincinnati, for WestVirginia, his old home. In Missouri
his mother was to join him and to-
gether they will visit the scenes they
know bo well in Virginia. Mr. Broylea
FOR RENT.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and United States at-
torney, office In Olney building, EaatLaa Vegas, N. M. A lake two feet deep still remainsFOB RENT Nicely furnished room
at 918 Eighth St. 195-tf- . north of Albuquerque, where a dyke
$500 bl yeer for 20 year
Then ce.ah - - --
Total guaranteed in gold
$10,000
10.000
$20,000was built to keep the water out ofFrank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,Office in Crockett building, East Laa
Vegaa, N. M.
then visits New Orleans and returns
in about two weeks by way of El Paso
His son Lawrence is attending faith-
fully to his father's extensive inter
the city. or you receive this If you live 20 vear.
Information aa to terms can be had by writinf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
198-l- The hope seems to be general in the ests. " She
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- . Of-
fice In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M. fifth district that a change in the
judgship may not mean a change in
o
Charley Hanna came near having a
FOR RENT Three unfurnished or
partly furnished rooms, 1020 Dia-
mond avenue. 197-4- t
MUTUAL
LIFE INSVRANCE COMPANY OF ,
New York
the clerkship. Griffith is voted all
right.
glimpse of that other shore last Mon-
day afternoon says the San Marcial Largest
, in the
world
Oldest
In
AmericaOR RENT Upper floor of the
A. C. Bee. He Jumped from the third pier
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- . Office
In Wyman block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- . Of-
fice In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
It is announced that the marriage of the railroad bridge with the InScl midt ware room adjoining the
blacksmith shop. Inquire of Henry or Miss Anna Davis, an accomplished tention of having a swim. The water
had excavated the spot to a greatyoung lady of Las Cruces, and JudgeLorenzen. 190-- 1 w
RICHARD A. McCVRDY, President
DARBY A. DAY, Ma.n&.ger. Albuquerque, N. M.
W. G. OGLE, Diet. Supt., Las Vegas, N. M.Frank Parker of the third district, depth, and its whirlpool movementBARBERS. FOR RENT Four partly furnished will take place soon. carried him to the bottom several
times. After he became insensible tohouses; apply to the Club House or o..Tom Blauvelt, Barber, 617 Centerstreet. Last evening at Albuquerque MissR. H. Goike, Hot Springs. 181-tf- .
Katherlne Wilson, one of the teachers passing events the
mud-lade- n current
boosted him shoreward several yards,DENTI8T8. FOR RENT Four or five rooms for in the city schools, and Mr. E. B. and his companions, Gus Leseman andBooth, a young business man, werelight housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Staudi3h, 1003 Fifth street. 1661tf Willie Cadigan, who were stationedunited in marriage.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Colo. 115.
on the river bank, managed to dragFOR RENT A small four room furn him out and put into practice the tacIt is anonunced that July 15th, atished house. Apply 920 Eleventh tics necessary to unload his iuteriorthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tiptonstreet. 164-t- f COUTRAGTORIj
and BUILDERSof Its great weight of muddy water.HOTEL8. of Watrous will occur the marriagerun Hum two lurnished rooms of their eldest daughter, Miss MarthaCentral Hotel, Popular Rates, Cleanbeds. Douglas avenue. LADIES CAN WEAR SHOESfor light housekeenlnc. Mrs. Jos. Esther, and Mr. James A. Rutledge,eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
National Ave., No. 723. 147-t- f
OFFICES
Oop National St
and Ofand AvemmmHARNESS. Albuquerque has had more trouble.
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot-Ease- , a powder to be shaken In-
to the shoes. It makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief
Several of those who have been inMaker,' J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad-
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave Vegas Phone, 109,jured by the damming of waters north to corns and bunions. It's the greatof the city have consulted attorneysnue. 96-t- fPRINTING. est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet,
with a view to bringing damage suits.FOR RENT Grass pasture on MesaThe Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com-
mercial printing. ranch, two miles east of city. Can A ballonist, who gave an exhibitiontake care of cattle, mules and hors
blisters, callous and sore spots. A
Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for
sweating, hot aching feet. At all
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue. 6C-t- f in El Paso Sunday was carried across
the line into Mexico. There he wasRESTAURANTS. THE pUREFOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board, No. 1102, corner
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street.
arrested by the authorities for bring
lng counterbraud goods into the package
Free by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.of Columbia and Eleventh. 49-t- f
TAILORS.
For Rent. Jo -Prof. A. B. Stroup and Attorney M. Mountain Ice(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont)In the first opening of Oklahoma toKJK KENT rive room house onAllen, The Douglas AvenueJ. B.tailor. E. Hiekey of Albuquerque have gone
to the Manzano mountains to explore settlers In 1889, the editor of this pa
Tllden street ; 12.50. 200-t- f
Office room with closct.sccond floor
$7. 200-t- f per
was among the many seekers afSerSOCIETIES. a great cave found by Wm. Johnson fortune who made the big race oneThe cave is divided into hundreds ofStorage room for household goods.
THAT MADErooms, on the floor of which is to be LAS VEGASiamousfound pottery, stone implements and
fine day In April. During his travel-
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severe
other Indian remains.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. ni., attheir Castle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKINS. C. C.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
200-t- f
adobe, water paid; $20.00.
193-tf- .
MOORE REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENT CO
193-tf- C2S Douglas Avenue.
- o
Lincoln County Green: Says the
Capitan Progress: "The surrounding diarrhoea which it seemed almost im-
possible to check, and along in Junecountry is a vertiblo mantle of green; RETAIL PRICES:
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
the case became so bad he expected towater holes, lakes, reservoirs andFOR 8ALE. die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham
creeks are full. Crops are growing
fine and everything looks Irish. The
merchants aro beginning to feel the
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at tholr
ball, Sixth street All visiting breth-
ren aro cordially invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. O.; J. B. Mackel, V. G.;T. M. EI wood, Sec; W. E. Crltes,
Treas.; 8. R Dearth, CemeteryTrustee.
FOR SALE A modern six-roo-
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " i " 15c 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs " 20c per 100 lbs
berlain's Colic, Cholera auU Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
effects of the loosened purse stringsSt. 184-ln-
of the farmer, stockman and rancher.
'
One touch of nature makes all the about on the ground in great agony,
and in a few minute.? the Jose wasSALE Seven two year old
50 to 200 lbs. " " 25c per 100 Irs
Less than $0 lbs; " 30c pear 100 JbsB. P. O. E., Meets First And Third world akin. repeated. The good effect of the medregistered Hertford bulls; acclimated
vaccinated and lu flue condition. Ash
Parmington Fruit Carnival: If It is
icino was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
rnureaay evenings, each inoath, atSixth street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially ivltod.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT, See.
ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f the Intention of our people this year
to endeavor to outdo all previous ef little bottle worked a complete cure,and ho cannot help liut feel grateful.FOR SALE A lot and a half in 1.000 Jforts In the holding of a fair andblk., Seventh street. A great bar-
gain If sold at once. 200-t- f
The season for bowel dlsordttrs being
at hand suggests this item. For saleult carnival, steps should be taken
by all druggists.at once towards organization, theOne of the nicest houses on
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Bar-a- h
Crites, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Woru,
Sec; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
best committees obtainable selected
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFICES 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
and suitable grounds for the purpose
Fourth street. Hot and cold water,
lawn and shade trees; fifteen fruit-bearin-
trees, gooseberries and cur secured, says the Farmington Hustler,
If you wish to borrow money it will
pay you to investigate the plan of
the Aetna Building association. In-
quire of Geo. II. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f
Oo to Patty's for poultry netting.
rants. Splendid flowering shrubs The information needed for the vsChapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
Regular communications third Thurs tahlishing of a postofflcc out on tin-
and rose bushes. A great bargain.
Only $2,250. 200-t- f
Fine six-roo- house. Hot and cold
day In each month. Visiting brothren .Tornado near the San Andreas mmin window screen, lawn hose and garden
ools. 136-t- fcordially Invited. Chas. H. Sporleder, talni has been forwarded to Washingwater; bath, pantry ami closets. Drying preparation simply develSecretary; O. L. Gregory, V. M. Ion. The people out there have decid- -
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,Corner lot, large shade trees and
lawn. House nicely arranged for
(1 to name the office Jorando, loeateLas Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
3. Regular convocations first Monday
It. at the G, P. Anderson ranch head-
quarters, with Mrs. Anderson asin each month. Visiting companions
wmcn aanere to tne membrane and decom-
pose, causing a fur more serians trouble than
the ordinary form of cauirra. Avoid all dry
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuff
and use that which cleaoMtv soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is aucn a remedv
roomers. Very cheap at $2,5oo
200-t-
MOORE REAL ESTATEgenerally Invited. M. It. Williams, EH. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec. AND INVESTMENT CO., The Fourth will be celebrated on and will cure catarrh or odd in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be193-t- f 025 Douglas Avenue
Homestead Entry No. 4903.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of hi3 claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M-- , on August 5th, 1303, viz:
GREGORIO GARCIA
for the SE Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R.
22 E.
He names the following witnesses
Las Vegas Commanaery K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
the lionito in Lincoln rounty with a
barbecue, and a long program of
sports, consisting of foot racing, jump
mauea lor iu cents, ah orcggists gelt the
lOo. size. Ely Brothers, 60 Warren St., N.Y.
' The Balm cures without min. does notof
each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k. E. ;WNDERFAKI
mA m tm
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Irritate or cause sueazing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry; surface, relievC.j Chas. Tamme, Roc.
ing, dancing, pony race, merry-g- o
round and many other amusements
too numerous to mention. A free sup-
per and ball in the evening. The
sports will be held at Henley's Cros-
sing, one mile below Angus.
ing immediately the painful ieBammation.With Ely's Cream alm yen are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and .Hay Fever. ,
Eastern Star, Regular
second and fourth Thursday even April 7, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol it"
Maxim Gorky'B remarks lead onelowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final prool to believe that a "smart et" la about
ings of each month. AH visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Treas.
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said lanJ,
viz:
.
Juan Quintana of Las Vogas, N. M.;
Preciliano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Looks Oily: The Indications for aIn support of his claim, and that said as much of a social' incumbrance in
Russia as anywhere- - e&e.
OUR FUNERAL are first-clas- s
APPOINTMENTS and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
In a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
strike of oil in the Raton oil well,proof will be made before Robt. L.
which has now attained a depth ofM. Ross, U. 8. Court Commissioner,
MISCELLANEOUS. at Las Vegas, N. M., on June 8, 1903, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.Benigno Martinez of I.a3 Vegas, N.
M. Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
We have made a close study of emnearly 1,500 feet, are very favorable.Tho drill Is not now at work as theviz: Department of the Interior,
JOHN A. ABERCROMRIE,
balming and our method la according
to the most recent scientific discover-
ies and modern practice.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
work of Inserting casing into the hole
is going on. There Is said to be a
FOR HIRE To campers, good team
and rig at low rate. Thone Vega8
326. 1'5-t- f
for the 8V 14 of NE 14, SB 4 of NV
' Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 18, 1903.
Notice la hereby given . that thedecided smell of coal oil about the14. NW 14 of SE and NE 4 of SW The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. Grafter This business ts overwork14, Sec. 6, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.WHY not have a new, call following-name- d settler has filed notice
of his intention- - to make final proof
UNDERTAKERS. C00RS BLOCK ed; I'm going to get at something
derrick belg used and the cable 'a
pretty thoroughly soaked In oil. A
bottle of oil taken from tho well was
He names the following witnessesling card as well as a stylish dress?
else.to prove his continuous residence uponOrder a shaded old English card at
Tho Optic.
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Unitedand cultivation of said land, viz: MonumentsJose A. Slsneros of Anton Chico, N. Homestead Entry No. 6604 1NOTICE FOR rriBMCATION. States Commissioner at Las Vega,N. M., on July 27, 1903, viz:M.; Emlterlo Chavez of Anton Chlco, Land ofllce at Hanta, N. M , Juno 10,THE NICEST of meals, the best ofbeds are to be found In the summer
resort at Roclada, near the mount
1903.N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Auton FERMI N SALAZAR,
Chlco. N. M.; Gregoglo Archlbeca, of of Trementina, N. M, for the NW 1--
In marble and brown stone.
,All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
AAYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
Anton Chico, N. M. SE SE SW 1-- and S of SEains. Terms, $1.50 per day, $900
per week. For further particulars
Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
Sec. 25, T. 15N.. R. 23 E.MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-30- t Register He names the following witnesseswrite or phono Mrs. Cutler, RocladaN. M. 160-tf- .
The Bitters
is the best
known reme-
dy for stom-
ach ills. Hav-
ing been bo-fo- re
the pub-lic for 50 yearit has been
thnrong lib-teste-We
urge you to
try it for
Sour Stomach
Indigest ion,
lXvspepstn,
Liver and
Kidney
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:4i I H M 1 1 I t Kll
DRESSMAKING, also lessons in July 23th, 1903, viz:
VIDALDURAN
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementina,
N. M.; Milecio Sanchez of Las Vegas,cutting and sewing; the French tall
N
.M.; Fellberto Sanchez of Tremeni LOOK for the NW Sec. 9, T. 1GN, R. 14Eor system, square and tape, taught Ji 7ii HtV"JPupils allowed $1.00 per day Sitters
Nasal
CATARRH
In all lu lUgri.
Ely's Cream Balm
tlranam, aootliw and brals
the U:t'ed Birint'rane.
It caret catarrh awl drive
away a cold In tit bead
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upwhile learning. Pethoud & Co., C10
tina, N. M.; Sesarlo Sanchez of Tre-
mentina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
190-30- t Register.
Douglas avenue. 187 lm on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.JATtJIYAilments or Malarlit, Fever anil Ague.It always cures.
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown Toraas Benavldoz, of Mineral Hill, N,
fresh from tho garden. Leave or
ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar
M.; Juan de Dloe Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespin, of Mineralrrram lUlin It tlal Into th nontriN.tt.rtwl If yon want to gain flesh and feelwell drink Macbeth water; pure,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; ie-
mar tin mrmhrana and it abaortwd. Relief la Im
ney McNally. mediate and a cute follow. Itlinot dryin-g- Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,llvered where you want It by Peter Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixth Street, Bctwctn Grand and It R. Avtnuei
gut produce nwtlti. IJttft Sine, M ct-n-l wruK'
(let of by mall ; Trial SI, 19 ornta.
ELT BROTHEUS. M Warren SHrwt, Srw Tort
An optimist is a man who believes 186 80t. Register.Roth. 188U IIHtilllHMIIIHHIlttM
....... .
that hell la paved with asbestos.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, JULY 1, 11)03 7
THE MONTEZUMABWuMiM
An All the Year Round Disease.
BATHS
Start'ing Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quantity is
constantly coming in, declaring D.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
McFarland, Bontorville. Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had Bronchi-
tis for three years and doctored all
the time without benefit. Then I be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective in curing all lung
and throat troubles. Consumption,
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed by
all druggists. Trial bottles free, regu-
lar sizes 00c, and $1.00.
An Old Book..
Mr. Charles F, Sterner of South
Whitehall has In his library a German
Book of Sermons which was printed
in Germany in the year 1604 29'J
years ago. The volume Is a large one,
it being of a thickness of seven inches,
eighteen in length and ten in width,
and is still in a remarkably good state
of preservation, being complete and
perfect with the exception of the pre-
face page, which is missing. It is
bound in substantial style. The print
is plain, the letters well formed, and
the paper of a coarse, but substantial
quality. The volume however, looks
AND
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH
And try the nincral Water Bath) .
Batha unrivalled fur KheumatUm.
This famous ri'w rt affords Mimptiicms
!iilnirsisoii. ol tl.Kl.-- tvaliy sal Waotoryn.vtlon a nioil.-- i ti Imsplial, and
anil lid. Iimiiv.w i!uiimirks ml ail
Rheumatism does not come and go with wintertime alwayar; in fact some suffer more during theSpring and Summer than at any other season. Whenthe blood is charged with Uric Acid, Alkali and other
irritating poisons, then the system is in the rightcondition for Rheumatism to develop, and an attaclsi3 liable to -- come at any time, Winter or Summer.
Rheumatism, because it attacks different parts ofthe body, and is sudden cr slow in its action, is riven
i. i " 'i"" iar. nt ranyinis that an- - In Iiiraii- -ty. It has rhrht ttlitiii.lt-- , a ,.Tl.-.-- t
.lltnat.-- ,
,.!. . "'ail ,I,,!il v.:it. is i.ti.1 ntiipl.i,.iKirttinity f, r tun. Tho ideal pla. e lor a117. fc V.V117 iL M " k various namesW . .MV W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H HiNTON, A. B M. D Medical Director.WmemSrW articular, inflammatory, mercurial and sciatic, but it is
"
tne same old acid blood that causes all. Some are
constant sufferers, while others have only occasional spells of Rheumatism,but cither kind is wearing upon the constitution, and in time producesstillness in the muscles and joints, and sometimes the acids thrown off bvl 1 .1 . t. 1 . r r
J. 9
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
such as acute and chronic, m tisrnlar.
Portland, Ind., Jan. 10, 1003.After being: terribly crippled forthree year with Rheumatism, and
having tried well known remedies I
could got no relief. And having
read of the wonderful effects of
S. S. S., I concluded to try it, and
am happy to Bay that I was entirely
cured, and am able to work as wed
as I ever did.
I cheerfully recommend S. 8. 8. to
all sufferers of this terrible disease,
and will say that if they will coa
tinue the treatment, as per direo
tions, they will find a permanent
core. H.W.SEE8.
U1UUU CtLLlC UpUU UUC VUVC3lieart and ends suddenly and fatally.It won't do to let Rheumatism
ton on. Itjs a dangerous disease, and
you can never tell where it is going to
strike. Home remedies, plasters, lini-
ments and such things as produce
counter-irritatio- n, are soothing and
may relieve the pain temporarily, but
the polluted, acid blood cannot be
reached by external applications.
Rheumatism must be treated
through the blood, and no remedy
brings such prompt and lasting relief
as S. S. S. It attacks the disease in
he blood, neutralizes the acids, and
AMERICAN PLAIN.
We make Special Rates to Single
am
LAW VEOAS, m .
Denver & Rio1
Tho Scenic Line
removes all irritating poisons and effete matter from the system.S. S. S. strengthens and enriches the thin acid blood, and, as it circa,lates through the body, the corroding, gnawing poisons and acid deposits
are dislodged and washed ont of the muscles and joints, and the suffererj' ' is happily relieved from the discomfortsand misery of Rheumatism.S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy,does not contain any Potash or mineralof any kind, and can be taken with
safety by old and young.
Rheumatic sufferers who write us
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps and agricultural districts iu
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Sauta Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry tho latest pattern rullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chuir cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
about their case will receive valuable aid and helpful advice from our
physicians, for which no charge is made. We will mail free our specialbook on Rheumatism, which is the result of years of practical experience in
treating this disease. It contains much interesting information about all
kinds of Rheumatism. K SVffFY SPEGIfSQ CO.. ATLANTA, CJL
advertising matter, ratos and
I A
Santa Fa, N. M
Winters Drug
n: Denier In v v
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brush.
e, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usuallykept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully com-pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
New Mexico
RESORT.
Baths ol all kinds given. The Peat
aivoiiimoflitltoris at WusonftMn prlrnn. The
K.cky Momttiitn hmh-ik- , ami has In ocm- -
iihyl,-iaii- i and . tho Mimii-yuru-
KIMMT CLASH HBMVICE.
Parties and Families seeking Koom
Board
. MEW MEXICO.
Grande Ry. Co.
of the World 2
further Information apply to
S. K. HOOPER
General Passentfe and Ticket
nsoni. wenver, valo.
Co. PHARMACY
'PLAZA
ml
rrttitin i.i
H. e. VOGT&CO.
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
Repairing Promptly Done.
A SHOP
Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.
1902
IVALL PflPEn
A large and elegant line
of tho very latest de
signs just in
nt....
R. P. HESSER, 1
i Painter
1 nd Paper Hanger.
Grand Arc., opp. Han MlKneatDank Z
PURE APPLE GiDEM
Froth from tho Mill
In tho room from
which It ht told
-
PSTE DASLEER,
DAN nilODEO'
...iiacx i.vr,
Beat Hack Service In the city. Met-- ail
"Don't you know that it is wrong to
gamble?"
''Yasser," said Pickaninny Jim, as
he shook the dice. 1 ku;w it s wiou
to gamble, but dlshere isn't ramblin":
dishere is a guessin' contest." Wash
ington Star.
The Best Cough Medicine.
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than all similar preparations
Put together and It gives the best
satisfaction of any medlcone I have
ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
it. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich.
This remedy Is for sale by all drug-
gists.
"Do you expect to go away any
where on the Fourth?"
"Well, I haven't decided yet. Are
you going to take your boys away any
where?" Chicago Record-Herald- .
Mrs. Newrocks Why, those are gen
uine antiques.
Mr, Newrocks Are they? They look
to me like second-han- stuff. Kansas
City World. ,
Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, you are perhas suf-
fering from the debilitating effects of
summer weather. These symptoms in
dicate that a tonic Is needed that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest
ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
impart natural activiay to the liver
This, Herbine will do; it Is a tonic, lax-
ative and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney. Kan.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for the
last 12 yenr3, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.
Murderers are always cowards.
Those who killed the king and queen
of Servia proved that they are no
exception to the rule.
Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather la a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White s Cream
Vermifuge, the chlUYren's tonic. It
will stimulate and faclllate the digest-
ion of their food, so that they soon be
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.
The coward does the most talking
about discretion being the better part
of valor.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are Just what you need when
you have no apetlte, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
In your mouth. They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists. .
AMERICAN
OILVCn
TCU08.
LIGHT.
COOL,
Easy lo Wear.
Hetalni Mopreatartoa
; Sever eat Hip or Back.
Hernia NooodtrMrapa,
IwlthCeatoct. Never BMTta, ,
For Sal by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
No Family Medicine Case It
Complete Without
La Ganadora.
At hint wo liavo Htnoipfrst m and wltliln our
i m tnwlldDO on whli-- wtu-itt- i rly fur -ffrom the munv mulodltn and nAlli-tlnn-
of Ho,
Lb Mmnadorm lit ft that don't
kiii nut it curt and IiphIn,
retitorliiK you to youbave the misfortune to l a wick, ImidluiVly
after it urn-- , lx- - It externul or lnti-rnnl- , reliefla received, ili link often lirnn iminn.Whoever unci La Sanaiioha la not mitklnff
afrueNsnorinexuerl'ient, hut will gut well
and l cured with a unfit sure mid exeellcnt
medlelne, You may Ih) nfed !n It
u an. uin n a very hitiipit-- in us applicationand aure In Its effectWith eai-- hnltln of f A Vimiinui .. t
find a hook of limtruetlotia. Head it mid don'tthat your lime him brnn wit.ted.as. whi n(ItMittHi alllleiM yuti, you wl I know how to iim.
itiinxrunuiH'iiii inn hiiii nave Hie HHtlsfiu-tlo-
of knowlim H baa aaved y uIn wint-- r wn nr.-- troubled with
roldaond many other painful Hflll.-tlot-to cold weather. I'ohlllve relief and
aure recovery to wlllhe found In thetisoof La HAMAWttiA. In aumner dlitrrb.K-a- ,
, ,.n,, ftii-- j iii.ii, j iiiiht icani.ro-ini4jiir- hllllctiona, trouble old and youtiK. La HanadohaU an Infallible cure.
Thb Infallible ciiri-n- : Kbeumntbim
Sprain, Crralcliea.Sore Throat. (Jouirlm, rltlnia of Inwcla and
Keptlle Hlten. Contraction of Miiw-l- andlendona, Htlir JolnM. pain In tho Ilreaat andllack,Lumbain, Kidney Trouble.Toitn ache, Sore Nlpplea, riurim, Earache,
ever. Clillla. folic, tlbolera, I'llePain in the Onma. lu-bln- and all painfulafflictions.
nor.izno dxud co.,
awkward by comparing it with modern
publications, and plainly sets forth the
progress and extension in the art if
printing since the venerable work
came from the press. It is highly
prized as a souvenir by the new own-
er, and is not for sale, it. being intend-
ed for one of Mr. Sterner's daughters
after his death. The volume came
into Mr. Sterner's possession many
years ago by purchase at a sale of
the personal effects of an aged Mr.
Huhns for 25 cents. It would doubt-
less, if placed on the market with
one of the second-han- booksellers In
the large cities, command a big price,
but, as said, it is not to go out of the
Sterner family. It is much thought
of by the present owner, as is quite
natural, for all of us love the relics
and memories of old, and treasure
them as heirlooms sacred as "house-
hold words."
Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti-
septic lniment. and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
to heal without maturation and much
more quickly than by the usual treat-
ment. For sale by all druggists.
Prince Karageorgevitch's cinch on
the votes of the Servian parliment is
only equaled by that of Roosevelt on
the next national convention.
World Wide Reputation.
White's-
- Cream Vermifuge has
achieved a world wide reputation as
being the best of all worm destroyers,
and for Its tonic influence on weak
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz-
es the acidity or sourness of the stom-
ach, Improves their digestion and as-
similation of food, strengthens theif
nervous system and restores them to
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
In offering Mr. Cleveland the pres
idency of a college perhaps that gen-
tleman's friends are merely feeling
their way.
X"I have been troubled for some
time with Indigestion and sour stom-
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets which have helped me very
much, so that now I can eat many
things that before I could not." If you
have any trouble with your stomach
why not take these tablets and get
well? For sale by all druggists.
About the only place In the world
qualified to sit in the game with
Servia Is Breathitt county, Kentucky.
Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept In a laxative condition, and
the bowels moved at least once a day,
so that all the poisonous wastes are
expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St.. Wichita, Kansas,
writes: "I have used Herbine to reg-
ulate the liver and bowels for the last
ten years, and found It a reliable rem
edy." 60c at D. K. Goodall's and Win
ters' Drug Co. "
j The Sunflower State's Shortage.
i
5 (Chicago Tribune.)
There is no doubt about Kansas be
ing in distress. It can't get half
enough harvest hands. . ,.
" Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that eyery minute will be your last?
Such wag the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
jear3,' she wntess, "I endureir lusur-- .
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inev
itable when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once ana
now I'm completely recovered." For
Liver. Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles, Electric Bitters is the only
medicine, Only( 50c, It's guaranteed
by all druggists.
I fh
.iiflPr in nrntect the remitatlrin at
the country It looks as though It would
be necessary tor the government to
buy Breathitt county, Kentuck, and
turn it into a ueer garuen.
This Will interest Mothers.
; Mother Cray's Sweet PowJers for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child-ren'- a
Home In New York, Cure Fever-ishnes-
pad Stomach, .Teething Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Bowels
and Destroy Worms. They are so
pleasant to the taste and harmless as
milk. Children like them. Over 10,- -
000 testimonials of cures. They never
fall. Sold by all druggists. 25c. A3k
today, Sample Free. Address Allen
S. OlmsteJ, LeRoy, N. Y.
. Blobbs "Harduppe reminds me of
the ten commandments." Slobbs "In
what way?" Blobbs "He's always
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and FJachlno Chop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine workpromptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler& Taylor Oo.'a Engines Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and UnionGasoline Engines and Bolsters, Pawning Jacks. Best power forPumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also theIdeal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADIOU, PROPRIETOR.
ARKETJ
lhe following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chi-
cago Board of Trade) rooms 2 and 3 Crock-
ett Block, (Cola Phone 3U0. Las Vegas Phone
S10,) over their own private wires from NewYork, Chicago and Coloralo Springs; corres-
pondent of the arms of Lcgan & Uryan N. Y.
and Chicago member New York Stock Ex-
change and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.A. OUs & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Ooloradc
Springs:
Description Close
Amalgamated Copper 55American sugar 122XAtchison Com t9
pfd
B. AO.....b. k. tChicago A Alton Com0. F. I ...
Colo. Bon.'... , , : JS
" " first pfdSnd pfd ..-0. G. W 19
0.A O 3
Brie 84
st pfd.... . 68tat-- 112
Mo. Pac 106
Norfolk liti
racMall.. ,. '
Beading Com.. ; 5S& 1 Com 34
" pfd 72
Republic Steel and Iron. m
' pfd.
Bfc r 1518.P. 50Southern By 24
"
"pfdTCI 534Teg. Pac 30
u. v. 82
V. P. pfdU.S. 8 31
pfd ?Wabash com 24Wabash pfd. 44WC ..-- , ! 86HMex. Cent. t., ..s. .... . 22H anbattan .,.....,Wis.CenU .,
" " Pfd.v.. ..... ........ 43
New York. Stock Utter. ;
NEW YORK, July, J. American
stocks in London generally little be
low parity. Forty-fiv- e roads for May
show average net increase 26.33 per
cent. Receiver for U. S. ship building
expected to be e Jas. Smith.
Forty-si-x roads third week June aver
age gross Increase 13.03 per cent.
Persistent rumors of split in cotton
bull clique. Stiff money rates expect-
ed in next two days. Full dividend
on Soo preferred expected this month.
Banks loss to since Frl
day $547,000. Twelve ind. adv. .31
per cent;! twenty active railroads de
cllned .16 per cent. '
DOW, JONES & CO.
Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 76 , 5-- ; Sept,
75 2 5 8; Dec, 75
Corn July, 49 5-- Sept., 50
Dec, 48 3-- 4
Oats July, 3j ;! i Sept.,, 33 3--
Dec, 34. ! i j i'j i . ?. j"'
Pork July,$i5.B2'; Sept., $15.77.
Lard July, $8.10; Sept., $8.30.; ;j
Ribs July. $8.67; Sept., $8.70.
CHICAGO, Ills.. July 1. Wheat
Liverpool lower. Market here was
again heavy and lower. There has
been further liquidation lolh here and
in outside markets. Deliveries on July
contracts were, fair and more; soemn
likely. This made considerable pres-
sure on July and a weak feeling in
(he deferred futures., Cables are not
following the decline but on the whole
they did not follow the ' recent ad
vance. No activity has yet appeared
in the cash position. There h no ma-
terial change In crop advices. Rains
in the northwest have no doubt done
good but some impairment of crop
has unquestionably taken place. The
movement of new winter wheat so
far is nominal. The market has had a
five cent break from the top and
should in any event have some reac
tion. Any further weakness should
develop a cash demand. We see no
reason for changing our views that
wheat is worth the money. Liquida
tion of holdings of this sort has been
pretty general. At the moment we
are not believers of low priced wheat.
Territory Wools.
fST LOUIS, Mo , July 1. Wool
steady; territory and western med-
iums 16 18; fine medium 14 15
fine 13 M5 V-- ;'
Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., July 1. Cattle
slow and lower; good to prime steers
$4.90 $5.50; poor to medium $4.25
$4.90; stockers and feeders $2.75
$4.70; cows $1.60 (g $4.40; heifers
$2.50 $4.75; canners $1.60 $2.80;
bulls $2.50 $4.25; calves $2.50 ig
$6.25; Texas fed steers $3.50 $4.-6-
' Sheep slow; good to choice weth-
ers $3.75 W $4.25; fair to choice mix-
ed $3.00v $3.75; western sheep $2.50
$4.15', native lambs $4.00 $6.50;
western lambs $4.00 $4.50.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 1 Cat-
tle 'steady to1 shade lower; native
steers $3.60 $5.15; Texas and In-
dian steers $3.00 $4.25; Texas cows
$2.15 $3.00; native cows and heif-
ers $1.90 $4.65; stockers and feed-
ers $3.05 $4.40; bulls $2.40 $3.60;
Iambs
. $3 90 $6.15; western, steers
$3.90 $4.75; western cows $3.00
$3.50. , ., , . (
Sheep steady; muttons $3.30 $5.-1-
lambs $4.15 & $6.76; range weth-
ers $3.60 $5.60; ewes $3.60 $5 r
60; ewes $3.40 $5.20. A v J :
Blue and Gray Reunion.
GETTYSBURG, Pa., July 1. Sev-er-
thousand veterans and their fam-
ilies, representing both . north and
south, gathered today and began a
three days' celebration of the fortieth
anniversary of the battle of Gettys-
burg. The chief features of today's
program, v which 'Was carried out at
Reynold's 'grove, were historic addres-
ses by General O. O. Howard and Gen
eral H. S. Huidekoper, followed by the
unveiling of a bronz statue of John
Burns, the aged Gettysburg man who
was wounded three times In the his
ifric battle. ;
Prohibition Law In North Carolina.
RALEIGH. N. C-
- July L The sys
tern of prohibition as provided by the
Watts law became operative In North
Carolina today. The new law provides
that liquor cannot be manufactured
or sold except An towns, and they
have a privilege of voting on the ques
tion. l ! ; '
aid the digestion. izSFm
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U. S. Mail and
Passenger Stage I
Eujtnio Romero, Prop.
Leaves Lm Vegas Poatoffloe
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,Wednesdays and Friday a
Arrives at Hants Boaa
at o p. m. the same day.
One Way, 18.; Round Trip, til.To or from Bado de Juan Pals, 13
Exprtu Carried at Reasonable Chargee.
AGENTS
Esslngcr & Judell.C'enterHt.,Las V'egus
E. Itoscnwald Si Hon, Plana, Las Vegas
VDolloloim fi
uroaa ana Pastries9 WM. BAMMOH.
Phonm77
.1. national A v..
rrrMMMHMMMm
i ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
S CENTER STREET
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN . i
i 0. L. 0KEQOKV, Pnp. - 5
&t'm'im4nmmjmmm
1 Tfcc ldsVedsTeleplione(o.
P LINCOLN AVENUE.
X Elertrle. I)K)r Hella, Annulllurvlar Alarms, anil I'rl Tele- -
& phone at Ueaaouable Uatea.
f--j t O Aycr's Sarsaparilla purifiestiunUownt Wood ivas stren tothe nerves, tnd brings color ta
the cheeks. Ayer's Pills regulate the bowels, cure con I EXCHANGE RATES V.S Orncc: SKI pf-- r Annum3 KesiDKNca: li uer Annumf A SCOAt. H. Mstipation and biliousness, and Las Vegas, N. M., u. 8. A. f ,,ww M Poinotljr kitondad Mbroke."
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
WE'RE FIRST FOR THE FOURTHSENT HOME CURED.The west Bide haa done its duty.
Band concert in the Plaza tonight.
The convicts are making good pro-
gress on the "Scenic Route" these
fine Cays.
MRS. CHAS. THOMAS, WHO WAS
ADMITTED TO THE INSANE
ASYLUM, DISCHARGED.
OOR FIREWORKS
will consist of
Grew Wore In California Asylum
Large Sum of Money Spent in Vain
In Search of Relief.
X-Ray-
s."
Engineer Redding, who was injur-
ed in the collision at Waldo is almost
himself again.
There will be a band concert at the . Chas. Thuraas of Phoenix, Ariz., is
happy man. A year aso he brought Destruction' ofPrices
am Profts in
Hot Springs from 7:45 to 9:00 tomor-
row evening. bis wife
to tbe insane asylum here,
an almost hopeless mental wreck.
Shirt WaistsDon Eugcnio Romero is expected This aftenioon tbe gentleman left forback from bis tie camp in time to'hisi Arizona home, his wife entirely
celebrate the Fourth. cured.
i mi i - Mr. .Thomas is a wealthy ranch- -
Cement walks are being put down umn. when some three years ago
to make connecting links on Doug-
las avenue an, Sixth street. Him to be ready as we Fire.the lady showed unmistakable signsof mental alteration the husband
placed her In the l)tst private asylum
in Southern California. Ho spent
$1,800 trying to find a cure. But tbe
lady grew worse.
The city grader after doing a fine
piece of work on Lincoln avenue has
been transferred to Douglas avenue.
Just for once won't you try a pair of shoes that Hre not madefrom guesswork measurements of what your foot oroiiT to !e, hutfrom "X-ray- " photographs of what women's feet really are ?
The "Dorothy Dcdd" Shoe is exactly shaped to
the bones, muscles, and ligaments of the foot,
as they are plainly revenlc d by "X-ray- " photograph. This is the ex-
planation of why you bear no much talk on all sides about the wonderful "Fit of a 'Dorothy Dodd.'" The shoe deserves its popular
nickname of "an arrangement in comfort."
But all this is of no belujo you unless you own a pair. On the
day you buy them you will learn a new lesson in Foot Comfort.
AH cr that, no one can sell you any other
shoe luit the "Dorothy Dodil."
50c WAISTS for . . . 30c
$1.00 Waists for .... 70c
$1 75 Waists for .'. . $100
$2.50 Waists for . . $1.65
$3.50 Waists for . . $2.55
75c WAISTS for . . . 45c
$1.25 Waists for . ... . , 85c
$2 00 Waists for . . . $1.25
$3.00 Waists for . . . $190
$4.50 and $5 Waist, for $3.60
Thn official thermometer placed tile finally Mr. Thomas secured admls- -
nmximum temporature In tbe shade slon for the lady Into the New y
at 91; minimum, 51; mean, ico asylum. Her case was carefully
studied and skilfully treated. SheSi.
grew better. Now she Is as well ment-
ally and physically as ever In her life. 1250 Trimmed HtsSincerely yours,All the west side .police force ex-cept the chief was released from duty
today by order of tbe county commls
feloncrs. -
OXFORDS,
BOOTS,
$2 50
$3.00 worth from $4-5- 0 to $8.50, OC
your choice till July l0th,...P
Red Trading Stamps with all Purchases.
Specials fiOc more
Fast color eyelets Co
not wear branny.
"Lucia" in Rehearsal.
Chev. I'ietro Buzzl and Prof. R. T.
Blair are very busy these days pro-parin- g
for the next great musical
event of the season to take place at
the Duncan opera house on Wednes-
day next, July 8th. The program
promises to be one of the most elab
Santiago Vigil of Chapell and Do-
mingo Hays of Apache Springs have
renewed their merchant's licenses for
six months. " ; - ILFELD'S, THE PLAZA
KXCLL'SIVH AUKNCV. V BACHARACH BROS.orate and varied combinations of vo-
cal and Instrumental music ever heard
The Plaza business men are display-
ing great energy and public spirit In
the extensive improvements being 9Oppoalto Castaneda Hotel.Iin this city, A few of the ladles andgentlemen who have kindly volunteer
- - ' W
SPECIAL OFFER. When at the depot pay us a visit.ed to help the celebrated tenor had ia first rehearsal of their parts in the
last scene of Lucia di Lammermoor
Gross, Kelly & Co. have ftttod out
two wagons for Frank S. Chavez to
bo used In hauling ties In the Galli-aa- s
mountains. 4 S .art 4. i.on last Monday night and impressedvery favorably Signor Buzzl with the
musical tBKto of our local talent. Judg siting from the first rehearsal, ho expects
a grand artistic success when all the
At the home of Dr. Hernandez last
night a very enjoyable musical even-
ing was given. Chev. I'ietro Buzz!
and other gifted musicians assisted. singers have met and practiced.
The tickets are on sale at Waring's
curio store and go rapidly. Secure (SudsiuIiiBOdgncB!your scats before It Is too late.E. Scheele, the weltknown cornetplayer, was elected a member of the
Military band last night and will be
heard this evening at the concert.
With every pair of "lorotliy Dochl" alioen, ox-
ford or slippers purchased on or
before July , joii will receive
$10 Worth of Blue Trading Stamps.
Band Concert. 0The following open-ai- r concert willbe played by the Military band this
evening at 8:15 p. ta. in the Plaza
park:
Mrs. E. V. Leonard still lingers. No
hope the doctors say. She Ib kept
alive by means of powerful stimula-
tion, but death may come at any mo-
ment. She has not been conscious for
ten days.
tHMHIIMIIIIIIIIHMttllllllllll II II MUM.Marcn 'Mca-ran- a Uiearen
Overture "The Boys In Blue".... Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
June 18th, 19th and 20thSuits !LaurendeauWaltz "Fantastic" ., ,. ...... ZlkoffMarch "Hiawatha" Moret Outing 1Serenade "La Paloma" VradierMaxlmillano Sandoval, who has beenconfined In Jail on commitment fromQuay county on the charge of killing
a cow belonging to the Bell Ranch
company, was released today on a
700 bond.
March "The Roaring Lion" ..Beebe
Overture "Sky Pilot" .. .. Laurens
X The newest effects in home-spu- n fabrics andMarch "The Battleship Oregon"..
Fulton
J3TGET A POSTER-- IT
WILL SAVE YOU MONETI wool crashes. These garments are well taii--Jored, nicely trimmed and perlect fitters.The remains of Milton Downs, a
prominent lawyer of Kansas City, who
died Id Albuquerque a few days ag
passed through the city today, con
Tbe Epworth League wll serve ice
cream, delicious Bherbert and home
made cake at the M. B. church parlors
Friday evening from 6 to 10 o'clock.
The proceeds to go to the Kansas
flood sufferers.
i i
No Suoh Bargains Ever
Offorod In This Town.
Prices to ouit OS to Q1Q
We have a fine line of the latest style belts,
plain and hand-carve- d.
Prices from 25c to 01.50
It is time for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
signed to St. Louis, where they will Ibe cremated. The ashes will be re-
turned to Kansas City for burial. Mr.Tho Irmnl mmnnnv (hot wilt nut On"u .v.. - - .
the boards Hoyt'B "A Texas Steer" re- - Downs camo to the Bouthwest nearly
hearsed last night. The young actors a year agn, hoping to secure rellof j the finest line in town all the latest styles,X ranging in price from QUO MOare coming on well. The public Ispromised a treat when this rattling
comedy takes the boards.
from that insidious malady consump-
tion. His family accompanied him.
When nearlng the end the lawyer gave
tbe rtrlctest instructions that his body
should be cremated. The family ac-
company the remains.
Genuine Panama Hats, $5.00 f SASTIAS VGAS. MM. II
We carry the largest lLe of Negligee Sh-.rt- s
X in town.
Frank Williams, timekeeper for the
Santa Fe at NeedlcB, who camo here
from the hot placo a few days ago,
left last evening for home. Ho left
his wife and children to spend the
summer at the home of his father, M.
R. E. Williams.
Prices, 5Qc to 03,00
Complete line of summer underwear, in all
grades, weaves and colors,
H. I. Lutz, formerly of this city, has
lcasod through A. A. Jones, receiver
of the Beck grant, a portion of tho
grant and will move his cattle and
make his headquarters on the grant.
This move was necessitated by reason
of the government's action In requir-
ing the drift fencea to be cut. His
example will probably bo followed by
other cattlemen for the same reason
soo to Q1.7Q per csriaottt PEO PL E'S STOR.E
R.EICM COMPANY.When But Goods
and Lowest Prices are Wanted, Call on
Old friends in the city of Col. Win.
Breedcn will bo pleased to learn that
he Is now with his wife and family
In Chautauqua, N. Y. Colonel Breed-t- n
at one time had the reputation of
being one of the most brilliant practi-
tioners of the New Mexico bar.
TUP l!(WTIi (I (ITIIlAll 1 1 III IK
and as the Dock grant consists of 250, 1 11 li WKJ 1 VII V LVlllIllWIIVlirJIJ000 acres of good grazing land with M. GREENBERGER,sufficient water, these lands will like
ly be In demand. IIIMIMIMIIMMMMIIIIMMMMIIMMIMHIKWl
Our Sfii-lnim- al Clearing Sale
which has been very successful is near its end '
the great reductions made in all depart-
ments will continue until July 4th. In addi-- ,
tion, we have received the
The Fraternal union In making great
preparations for the ball to bo held
at Rosenthal hall the evening of July
14th. It will be one of tbe finest af 82
Yesterday the remains of the city
library were tenderly Interred In the
city building, there . to repose until TCRESIIfairs of the kind given during the
eason. Let every one who cares for
the fascinating pastime and the ac 90qressory features make early arrange such time as by some miracle, thecitizens of Us Vegas manifest anyenterprise and unanimity to enablethem to take advantage of tho gener-ous offer of Mr. Carnegie. The debt
of tbe old library has been liquidated
through the generosity of some of the
wis rnnuTSments to save the evening.
11 EVERYDAY
Or&en Vogttablamt
Country Ec9""
PAPEN'S.
CAST END Of BRIDGE.
business men.
Among those who Inscribe their
signatures at the El Dorado are: W.
A. Atkinson, Buffalo; Chas. Thomas
, .The merchants on tbe south side of
the plaza have iM-hic- i
grade and lay a twelve-foo- t cement
aldewalk from the Romero corner to
the Rosen wald corner. The contract
for the work will be clgnd up with
Itupp today. This will be a great Im-
provement and will enhance the value
of property on that side of the Plaza
Considerably.
and wife. Arizona.
IN BLACK ONLY.
Sefl at.... $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.
Each petticoat has a coup .n attached
which entitles you to a Sorosis Pattern,
free. We furnish the illustrated Fashion
Plates the latest styles.
These petticoats are the admiration of
all that behold them, and sell on sight
they are manufactured in the most scienti-
fic way and are a perfect fit, and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction.
AR8AGE CANS are requiredThe Normal band will give a concert
by law. We will make to on!in the Hot Springs park tomarrow
evening.
er any size wanted. Shop
corner Grand and Douglas
Screen
Doors
AT
Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Rinjup76 Veai
L. W. ILFELI), Proprietor
la avenue. HENRY & SUNDT.Take an evening ride to the Hot
"Vegas 'Phone 109.Springs.
The Professional Game.
The game of ball to be played on
the afternoon of the Fourth will be n
trlctly "professional" game with the
exception of tbe catchers. It hai
been mutually agreed that Arthur
Tipton a a "son of a doctor" may
catch for the doctors, while Herbert
MPER1AL RESTAURANT Is theBritish locomotive builders have
made a new record for the Americans
to beat. An English train ran last
1 1 favorite dining place of our best
people those who enjoy goodH
cooking and good service. S03
week 299 4 miles in five hours and
Come and examine them as long as the'
assortment is completeThe sale of our colored petticoats will be
continued for this week.
fifty-eigh- t minutes without stopping,Clark aa a "friend of the lawyers Xx Railroad avenue.
trill act In the capacity of catcher forhe most severe test It It possible to
that branch of the professionals. put a locomotive to.
